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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 5, 1975 

Dudley, 

For a prompt turn
around, please. 

Thanks. 

Phil Buchen 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 28; 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

10/~ 
.j 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

Proposed Rescinding of Executive Order 
9066 which Authorized the Internment of 
Japanese-Americans during World War II. 

In addition to the initial request from Governor Evans, 
other correspondence has been received from Members of 
Congress, Japane~e-American businessmen, and others, en
dorsing the suggested rescission and public repudiation 
of the Executive Order which was signed by President 
Roosevelt in 1942. Copies of these letters and background 
information on the Executive Order are collected at TAB A. 

The proposal for Presidential action, which was originally 
ref erred for comment to Mr. Buchen, has been referred for 
further comment to the Attorney General, and to Mr. Marsh, 
Mr. Buchen, Mr. Lynn and General ·scowcroft. Their indi
vidual comments are collected at TAB B. Inquiries regard
ing the political impact among the Japanese-American 
community have been made by my staff. 

Two occasions have been suggested as appropriate for such 
a Presidential declaration: (1) the 34th anniversary of 
the issuance of the Order, next February 19 and (2) on 
December 7 in Hawaii, upon your return from China. 

The consensus view is that it would be an excellent political 
idea to recognize the contributions of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II and to publicly deplore the ordeal under
gone by those Japanese-Americans who were evacuated from 
the West Coast as a result of the internment order. How
ever, the strong consensus of all, both in the White House 
and among the Japanese-American community, is that raising 
the issue on Pearl Harbor Day would be politic<.\11y'-'tlnwise 
if not disastrous -- particularly in Hawaii w~~re sensitivity 
to the Pearl Harbor attack is still deeply feft among mem
bers of the Japanese-American community. See ~r. Calkins' 
memo at TAB C. 
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As pointed out by Mr. Buchen and Mr. Lynn, there is a risk 
that a legal proclamation of rescission will appear sense
less and unnecessary, since the Order, operative only during 
World War II hostilities, has long ceased to have any legal 
effect. Such a legal proclamation may als~ raise extraneous 
issues which might be better left at rest. For example, 
there exists a very small minority of Japanese-Americans 
who seek additional ~eparations for alleged damages result
ing from the internment. Creating the impression that the 
Order still had legal existence might unnecessarily fan the 
embers of hope for their cause. 

The appropriate course of action would seem to be the issuance 
of a proclamation or commemorative statement, carefully 
drafted so as not to raise legal issues, _recognizing the 
loyalty and long record of contributions by Japanese-Americans, 
both of those who fought in World War II and those who were 
displaced as a result of the Executive Order. 

RECOMMENDATION: That February 19 be set as a target date 
for such a proclamation, unless another logical occasion 
presents itself in the meantime. Consideration could be 
given to bringing in representatives of the Japanese-American 
community for a White House ceremony. (The four Japanese
American Members of Congress are all Democrats, and two of 
them are thinking of taking on Senator Fong next year, but 
th~y would certainly have to be included in any such cere
mony.) 

cc: Mr. Cheney/ 
Mr. Buchen 
Mr. Marsh 

Disapprove --------





WASHINGTON OFFICE 

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE 

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE. N.W. 

WAYNE K. HORIUCHI 

WASHtNGTON REPR£SENTATIVI: 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20036 

12021 223-1240 

November 14, 1975 

NATIONAL ... EAOOUAATERS . ..IAC:L 

DAVID E. U1;~1f'TIONAL OIAEC:TOR 

176 5 ;:e!ij STREET 

SAN FRANCfSCO. CALfF'OANtA ... ns 
I ••sl 92'-!.225 

This is to transmit a request by the Japanese American 
Citizens League {JACL) that you rescind Executive Order 9066, 
which led to the internment of 112,000 Americans of Japanese 
ancestry in American concentration camps during World War II. 
The Order was issued on February 19, 1942 by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and remains in effect to this day, symbolic of 
a dark period in the history of the united States when the rights 
and privileges 'of citizenship were denied a group of Americans -
as a matter of public policy and solely on the basis of race. 

:The JACL is an organization of 30,000 members with 98 chapters 
throughout the United States which not only represents the interests 
of Japanese Americans, but is also committed to the extension, 
enhancement and preservation of the fundamental human and civil 
rights of all Americans. We are therefore most concerned that the 
instrument which led to the deprivation of the rights and liberties 
of so many be cancelled and removed as a blot from among the laws 
of the land. 

. 
We have attached letters from many prominent and distinguished 

individuals who support the Japanese American Citizens League in 
this request. The following individuals urge rescission of 
Executive Order 9066: 

The Honorable Hiram L. Fong 
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye 
The Honorable Spark Matsunaga 
The Honorable Norman Y. Mineta 
The Honorable Patsy T. Mink 
Mr. William Hosokawa, Associate Editor of the DENVER POST 
Mr. Jack ·Kusaba, Senior Vice Presitlent, Sumitomo Bank of 

California 
Mr. William Marumoto, Former Special Assistant to 

President Nixon 
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Mr. Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., Counsel, Leadership Conference 
~ On Civil Rights . 
Mr. Edwin o. Reischauer, forrne~ Ambassador to Japan and 

Professor at Harvard University 
Mr. Shigeki Sugiyama, President of the Japanese American 

Citizens League 

We hope that other letters will be forthcoming in the immediate 
future •. 

As background information we have enclosed a chronology of 
the implementation of Executive Order 9066, a copy of the original 
executive order, and the Civili.an Exclusion Orders which were 
issued by the Army pursuant to Executive Order 9066 and subsequently 
caused the evacuation and internment of the Japanese American. 

. In addition, the Congress of the United States is considering . 
the repeal of Title 18, USC 1383, which gave statutory sanction to· 
.Executive Order 9066. The House has ·voted 388 to 4 for repeal · 
while the Senate will consider it shortly. Part of the ~ouse 
Judiciary Report is also enclosed. -

We respectfully request your most serious and favorable 
consideration to rescind Executive Order 9066. 

a~~~ 
David Ushio 
National Executive Director 

Enclosure . 
I. Endorsement Letters 
II. Informational Attachments: 

Letter from Office of Governor Daniel J. Evans 
Chronology of E.O. 9066 
Copy of E.O. 9066 
Copy of Civilian Exclusion Orders 
Judiciary Committee Report on National Emergencies 

. .. 



I.. END 0 RS EM ENT LETTERS , 

• 
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HIRAM L. FONG 
HAWAII 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

Mr. Wayne K. Horiuchi 

November 4, 1975 
!. 

Washington Representative 
Japanese American Citizens League 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Suite 204 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Horiuchi: 

I am writing to express my wholehearted endorse
ment of the Japanese American Citizens League in its· ef
forts to encourage rescission of Executive Order 9066, 
under which evacuation of persons· of Japanese ancestry was 
carried out during World War II. 

I have been privileged to know the JACL for many 
years and fully endorse your organization's goals and his-
torical record of achievement. · 

The action to evacuate and intern 110,000 persons 
of Japanese ancestry in relocation camps was a human trage
dy in American history. 

As a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
concerned.with issues of civil liberties, I believe favor
able consideration should be given the rescinding of Execu-· 
tive Order 9066. 

With best regards and aloha, 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
. Hiram L. Fong ~ 

HLF:lnm 



--·SPARK M. MATSUNAGA· 
1ST 0UJl1tlCT, HAWAII 

\YASHIH<rrOH e>n"ICEt 

442. CANNON Bull • .Dl

~' 111 

>tOHOU.11..U OFl'lcilt 

218 FEDEPtAI. 13wLDIHll 

968tS 

C!Congrt.55 of tbt Wniteb $tatt.5 
1f)oust of ll\tprtstntatibts 

•asbfngton, 19.<C. 20515 
November 11, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D •. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President.: 

DEPUTY MAJ.ORITY WHIP 

MEMnllb 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

STEERING 
AND POLICY COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE 
OFSEL£CT 

. COMMITTEE ON AGING! 

I am writing in support.of the Japanese American 
Citizens League's· request that .Executive Order 9066, 
signed by President Franklin· Delano Roosevelt on . 
February 19, 1942, be officially rescinded. 

Executive Order 9066 was responsible for the 
internment of over 112,000 persons of Japanese ancestry, 
over two-thirds of whom were American citizens.· 

February 19, 1976 will mark the 34th Anniversary 
of the signing of Executive Order 9066 and it would be 
a fitting gesture if the order were formally rescinded 
by you on that date. 

I am certain that we. all recognize that the 
internment of the 112,000 persons during 1943-45 was 
a grave injustice and constitutes a shameful blot on the 
history of our nation. If there is any lesson to be 
gained from Executive Order 9066, it is not that the 

· incredible did happen in America, but that it must never 
again be allowed to happen to any group anywhere.under 
the American flag. · 

In 1971 Congress took a step to insure that the 
terrible injustice of Executive Order 9066 would never 
be:.repeated. Title II of the Emergency Detention Act 
of the Internal Security.Act of 1950 was repealed after 
a three year effort on my part •. I was privileged to 
have your support in that effort on the floor· of 
the House. 

I belie"vetffat-tne· cipportuni ty·-to take the 
second step is here. The recission of .Executive Order 
9066 will surely be one of the highlights of America's 

.. 



The President 
November 11, 1975 
Page Two 

Bicentennial and proof that our nation will not let 
past injustices be ignored and uncorrected.· 

' • a • • • -, . 

I the~efore strongly urge your serious consi
deration to rescind Executive Order 9066 on 
February 19, 1976. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 



. . 

NORMAN Y. Ml NETA 
MEMllER OF CONGIREllll 

WA8KIN<n'DN Of'l'X2I 

1 ltnt DISTRICT• CALll"ORHIA 

110 ei.- Houa11 Ol'1'1Cll ~ 
WADI._,.__ O.C. 2Dl1a -
Tlll.llPHONltJ (m) :z.z.11.UJl 

COMMITTEUt 

PUBLIC WORKS AND 
TRANSPORTATION 

. ctongress of tbe Wnittb ~tatcs 
J!]ousc of l\cprcscntatibts 

m!a.sfJington, 19.~. 20515 

DISTJlllCT OP"P'JC&at 

GOU>EH PACll'IC CENTEll 

124!1 s. WINCHEST .... &.YD. 
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE SulTE JIO 

SAN Jose, CAul'OltNIA 115128 

TEUJ>HONltJ (408) II~ 

711!11 W1tEH Av,,,_ 
SurnD 

November 6, 1975 
GILROY, CALll'OltHIA 115020 
TEl.EPHOHl!o (408) 847-2684 ;· .• 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

On February 19, 1942~ Presid~nt Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
signed Executive Order 9066, thus authorizing the U.S. military 
to evacuate and intern 112,000 American citizens ·of Japanese 
ancestry to "relocation camps." · · 

As a result of this action, loyal Japanese~American citizens. 
were subjected to a tragic injustice never before and never since 
incurred by a minority segment of the American people. In addition 
to bearing the moral injustice of this Order, many families suf
fered the mental anguish and economic consequences of leaving their 
homes and businesses behind. 

As one who personally experienced this internment during 
. World War II, I respectfully urge you to .rescind E.O. 9066, thus 

removing this ignominious mark on American History and restoring 
honor and justice to the Japanese-American people. 

NYM/aw 

.... 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 

I 

' ' . ., 

----------------t-~-------·--·-------------------------



PATSYT. MINK 
Sl!:CONI) Dl&nolc:t' 

HAWAII 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
AND LABOR (ON LEAVE) -

SELECT suacoMMITT£1: ON EoucAltON 

GENERAL SUBCOMMITTEE OH EOUCAT•ON 

SUl>COMMITTE:E OH EQUAL OPl"ORTUNITIES 

COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND 
INSULAR AFFAIRS 

SUBccMMITTElt ON TEltRITOIUAL AND 
IHSUUO.PI AFFAIRa 

SU9coMMITTEE OH N.t.TIONAL PARKa 
AHO RECltEATION 

SUlleDMMITTEE OH MINE'.S AND MINING, 
CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

N av 10~ 8Ec11 

<tonnrcss of tbt Wniteb $tatcs -
~oust of l\epresentatibt~ 
fJlifa~fngton, 119.<!. 20515 

November 6, 1975 

Mr. Wayne Horiuchi 
Washington Representative 
Japanese American Citizens League 
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Horiuchi: 

Of"l"ICl'.•1 

WASHINcnul, D..C. 

2338 RAY..,_ llUIU>I ... 

P'H<>HI:• 22.S-41Kl6 

HONOLULU, H""'"*' 
M6-M8 FEDltRAL Bull.DIN<I 

PHoNit. 1131-4602 

WAIPAHU, HAWAII 

94-801 FMPllNGTON HIGHWAY 

PHONE> 671-0t70 

I write to strongly support the JACL request to the President 
encouraging rescission of Executive Order 9066 which ordered 
the evacuation of 112,000 American citizens of Japanese 
ancestry to concentration camps. 

This Order; used to enforce the evacuation, represents the 
last legal vestige of an unlawful Act by the Government 
against its c1tizens of Japanese ance$try, solely on the 
basis of race and national origin. 

It is therefore incumbent upon the Federal Government to 
exemplify its determination to rid itself and its people 
of the temptations of all forms of racism by renouncing 
Executive Order 9066 forever from the journals of this land. 
I join the JACL in calling upon the President to rescind 
this infamous law. 

~ruly yours, 

'-fl:\. PATSY~\K 
Memb~rT~fM~ngress 
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BILL HOSOKAWA 
ASSOCIA 'tJ: &DJTOa 

Dear Wayne, 

THE DENVER POST 

Ndvember I I, 
1975 

I am amazed that Executive Order 9066, the basis for 
the outrageous I _ega I i zed di scrim i nation against an 
American racial minority in World War II, _sti II remains 
on the statute books. 

Today, nearly 35 years after Executive Order 9066 be
came law, in a time when encouragi_ng progress is 
bei_ng made· in the field of civi I r:ights, this infamous 
measure must be repudiated. 

I am happy to I earn the Japanese Amerl can Citizens 
League is taki _ng the I ead Jn a drive to have Execut Ive 
Order 9066 consigned to the scrap heap of historical 

·- mistakes where It belongs. 

' -I would like to join other fair-minded citizens, 
interested in the creation of· a better America for 
al I Americans, in urging President Ford to take the 
necessary steps to rescind Executive Order 9066. 

Please let me know how I can help. 

Mr. Wayne Horiuchi 
.. \ 

,) 

"J?:~ 

{,#~ 
>' 

·:' 

Washington Representative 
Japanese American Citizens League 
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.w.· 
\'lash i ngto_n,, D. C. 20036 · 

'---------~----

' .... 
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SAN f'RANCISCO. CAl..lf'ORNIA 94119 

JACK S. KUSABA 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 

AND SECRETARY 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear President Ford: 

November lla 1975 

As a Japanese American who was evacuated to
gether with my family and some 112,000 American 
Citizens of Japanese Ancestry from the Pacific 
Coast in 1942, I respectfully urge that you rescind 
and ,Publicly repudiate President Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
Executive Order 9066. 

Yours truly, 
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President 
The "White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

November 21, 1975 

I write in support of the Japanese American Citizens League who is 
for1nally requesting your favorable action to rescind Executive Order 
9066; the order which was responsible for the evacuation and intern-
nient of 110, 000 persons of Japanese ancestry. 

.. 

This tragic and disgraceful act still stands as a symbol which is anti
thetical to the American belief in civil and human rights. In this 
bicentennial year, it would only be appropriate that you favorably 
consider the rescission of Executive Order 9066. 

As a member of the White House Staff under former President Nixon, 
I am particularly aware of the importance of this act to persons of 
Japanese American descent. 

Sincerely, 



LAW Ol"Jll'ICEll 

RAUH. SILARD AND LICHTMAN 
1001 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20038 

OSEPH I- RAUH, .JR. 

OHN SU.ARD 

:LL10TT C. LICHTMAN 
IARRIETT R. TAYLOR 

October 31, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

This letter is written in· support of the Japanese 
American citizens League's request that you rescind Executive 
Order 9066 signed by President Roosevelt on February 19, 1942 
under which more than a hundred thousand American citizens of 
Japanese ancestry were interned in Wo~ld War·11. 

Executive Order 9066 resulted in a great American 
tragedy. The tragedy lay in our nation turning its back on 
the high pri~ciples and purposes on which it had been founded. 

We forgot that a policy of harsh severity toward any 
group of immigrants and their dependants should be impossible 
for a country whose .lifeblood comes from our immigrant founders 
and builders. 

We forgot that distinctions between citizens because 
of their ancestry are odious to a free people whose institutions 
are founded uppn the principle of equality. 

W~ forgot that loyalty is a matter of mind and of/ 
heart, and not of race. 

We forgot that distinctions based on color or ancestry 
are utterly inconsistent with our institutions, our ideals 
and our Constitution. 

--- ----------- -~·· 

We forgot that under our system of justice, guilt is 
personal'and not inheritable. 

• We forgot all these things and denied over one hundred 
thousand persons of Japanese ancestry their constitutional 



, _ 
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rights solely because they belonged to a particular race into 
which they had been born. 

Few today would doubt the error President Roosevelt 
made in promulgating Executive Order 9066. Your rescision 
of that Order with a ringing "Never Again" declaration will 
strengthen civil freedom in our country and help bind up 
lon9-standing wounds. 

L 
Rauh, Jr. 

JLRJr./lj 

-... 



HARVARD UNIVER.SITY 

EDWIN 0. REISCHAUEll 
RooM 503 . 
1737 CAMBRIDGE SnuT 

" 

President Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 

Dear Mr. President: 

CAMlllUDGP., ·. 

MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

PHONE (617) 495-3220 .. 

November 12, 1975 

I un?erstand that the Japanese American Citizens Le;ague is 
formally requesting you to rescind Executive Order 9066 1 under 
which the Americans of Japanese descent were rounded up and put 
into concentration camps.in 1942. 

As you know, the people of America have long since realized 
that this act was not only unnecessary but was als~ grossly unfair 
and basically un-American; and they·have long since attempted to 
make amends for it, though of course much of the damage can never 
be undone. To rescind the Executive Order at this late date na
turally will not bring substantive changes of any sort, but the 
mere fact' that the Japanese American Citizens League is aski.ng 
that this should be done shows that psychologically it would be 
important. I have known and been close td the League for a long time, 
and~ as I am sur.e you know, it is a fine organization of loyal 
American citizens doing a responsible and worthwhile job on behalf 
of a minority that has been·unjustly treated in the past~ At this 
time when your most successful visit to Japan a year ?go and the 
equally successful visit here of the Japanese Emperor and Empress 
last month have come to symbolize.a new stage of warmiili and a sense 
of mutual equality in eur important relations with Japan, it would 
be particularly fitting if you were to rescind this order, It would 
be the just thing to do, even though it.is only symbolic, and it 
would please our citizens of Japanese ancestry, the many millions 
of ,other Americans, like myself, who believe in justice and who 
value Japanese-American relations, and, I believe, the Japanese 
government and public as well. 

Respectfully yours, 

F.dwin O. Reischau~r 
... ! 

EOR:nkh 

.· 
·t . 

. ~·. ·_-, , 
,:: 



Japanese amer1can 
c1T1zens LeaGue 
. NATIONAL HEADOUARTERS:J~~~·. San F~ancisco, California 94115 • {415~~25 
REGIONAL OFFICES:· Washington, D. C./Chicago/San Francisco/Los Angeles/Portland/Fresno 
David E. Ushio, National Executive Director 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Noverriber 19, 1975 

·. 

It has come to our attention that Executive Order 9066, which 
led to the mass incarceration of 112,000 persons of Japanese 
ancestry in American concentration camps during World War II, and 
was promulagated on February 19, 1942 by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, has never been rescinded. We respectfully request that 
that Order be revoked. · 

The language of the Executive Order makes no direct reference · 
to persons of Japanese ancestry. Nevertheless, the broad powers 
which that order conferred upon the military were applied selectively 

·• against citizens and residents of the United States solely on the 
basis of their race. Thus E.O. 9066 remains symbolic of a time in 
our history when the ~wesome powers of the Chief Executive in time 
of war were-directed against a· particU:lai racial group in America 
without·regard for the human and civil rights of the citizens 
affected. It remains as a painful reminder to us Americans of 
Japanese ancestry that we were once, as a matter of public policy 
initiated by the Executive and confirmed by the Congress and the 

- . ... : . 

Supreme Court, most callously deprived of our constitutional rights 
and treated as non-Americans unworthy of the rights of citizenship 
until we proved our loyalty and worthiness with our blood, sweat, 
and tears. 

''· Equally and perhaps more importantly for all Americans, [ ~: · 
Executive Order 9066 remains uncancelled even today, availab~e .? 
for us against particular groups of Americans. Al though we '\._ \..\ 
trust that neither you, Mr. President, nor any future Presiden€"~·~"' 
the United States would even consider reinvoking the provisions 
of Executive Order 9066, as long as the Order remains "on the 

____ books~ 1._ the_people of these United States remain unwittingly ·and 
unnecessarily under a threat to_ their civil liberties. 

We note that the Congress of the United States has initiated 
9 action under the National Emergencies Bill (H.R. 3884) to repeal 

section 1383 of Title 18 of the Onited States Code, which in 
effect provided Congressional sanction and force to the implementa
tion of Executive Order 9066 in 1942 (by providing criminal penal-
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ties for disobediance of orders of the military issued pursuant 
to the Executive Order). Thus Presidential act~on to rescind 
Executive·order 9066 would be not only appropriate, but also 
timely, particularly as we approach the commemoration of the 
200th anniversary of the founding of our great nation and a time 
to reaffirm our commitment to the ideals of freedom and liberty 
for all upon which our nation was founded. 

On behalf of i;:he· 30,000 mempers and 98 chapters of the 
Japanese American Citizens League, an organization committed to . 
the concept and to the furtherance of freedom and equality for all, 
may I request your most serious and favorable consideration of 
our request for the rescission of Executive Order 9066. 

Respectfully yours, 

~R.~:=---
National President 

: 4. t 
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Mrs. Gwen Anderson 
Page Two 
October 3, 1975 

of course, lend any assistance possible in this effort, but I believe the citizens 
of Japanese heritage rather than this office should be the moving force. 

Best regards, 

JMD:ks 
cc: Dick Allison 

Dudley Chapman 
Martin M. Matsudaira 

•• ·1·. ,· ·"-\,, .. 

-. 

Sincerely. 

Jam es M. Dolliver 
Administrative Assistant 

' 

;,, .. ' 
.... ~/ 

·,"":"-__...,. .. 

.. 



CHRONOLOGY OF EXECUTIVE ORDER 906 6 

December 7, 1941 Pearl Harbor is attacked rnd war is decla~~~· 
.( 
I 

February 19 ,· 1942 Executive Order 9066 , 7 Federal Regµlation 1407 
I 

is signed by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt which gave the . 

Secretary of War the authority to designate "military areas" and 

to exclude "any or all" persons from those areas . Executive Order 

9066 began United States military action to evacuate . and intern 

112,000 American citizens of Japanese ancestry to ~· ~elocation~camps ." 

• . 
March 21, 1942 Congress passes Public Law .5 03 codified a s Section 

1383 of Title 1 8 united States Code which provides criminal· p~nal..:.. -::.r. 

ties for "Whoever , contrary to the restrictions applicable tpereto , 

enters, remains in , leaves , or commits any act in any military areas 
. 

or military zone pr~scribed _under the authori~y of an Executive 

Order of the President , by the Secretary of_~he Army ••• " when i t • 

appears that the individual knew of the restrictions or order and 

that his act was in violation thereof . This legislation l~gally 

buttressed Executive Order 9066. 
: 

March 2 - March 27, 1942 General J_ohn L . De Witt issues ·four pub~.fc 

proclamations which initiate.:_the following : 

Public Proclamation No . 1 : ~ivides Washington , Oregon , 

California 1 and Arizona into two military areas and designates 

other military areas as "restricted zones." 

Publtc Proclamati~n No . 2: Sets up four additional military 

• areas in the states o f Idaho , Montana , Nevada and Utah . ·-. · ... 
Public Proclamation No . 3 : Instituted throughout the first 

military area an 8 P.M . to 6 A.M. curfew for all enemy aliens 

• and j persons of Japanese ancestry" and provided that "at all 



. . 
other times all such persons shall only be at their place of 

' residence or employment or travelling between ~hose places or 

within a distance of not more than fiye miles from their place 
\ 

of residence . " 1
1 

Public Proclamation No . 4 : Forbade all Japanese , alien and 

citizens , to leave Military Area No . 1 . 

March 24, 1943 General De Witt issues first "Civilian Exclusion . 

Order" and the evacuation begins . • 

June 21, 1943 The Supreme Court of the United State~ adjudicates 

Hirabayashi v •. United-states , 32 0 u.-s.- 81 , 92 which held that Publj.c 
• 

Law 503 ratified and confirmed Executive Order 906 6. 

September 25, 1971 Congress passes Public Law 92-12 8 repealing 

Title II of the Internal Security Act of 1950 which eliminated a law 

which could have provided for concentration camps similar to the 

evacuation experience . The legislative fight was led by the Japanese 

American Citizens League . 

September 4, 1975 The House of Representatives passes HR 3884 by 

a vote of 388 to 4 which repeals section 1383 of Title 1 8 (Public 

-- -
Law 503) . The bill now awaits Senate action . 

February 19, 1976 This date will be the 34th anniversary of the 

signing of Executive Order 906 6. 

-·-. 
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,_' ._ ~-'-'?.~,:=~~-)::_~-\;:~;~-~- applicable to _ea~ Military area herein-_ - Eiecuf:ive oidm-':.:~~~·~""""': ~.:r,;lliap.,"~ 
/AUT3oRrZIRG Tm:-"SECRE1'AllY,.o:v.· WAll;:ro_· _, ve authonzed_ to be desianatect. In- · AgrlcultureneParti:D~t:conSOt~~-~-~ · -: ~ 

_, .•. l'fil:scarro:_Mn:rrny·~;;,-;-J.;-:.:.·;' _- c g the use· of Feder~I troops and .,..!:.-··- idetina--eertaln.:..--.~- _,_ :_~\:-". 
,.. -. :"-· - ·.----.~-...... ~_":,,-~~-- _oUl _Federal Agencies, with authority- - wtt.bin..:...::.:_·_·_.:::.::-::::=.:.:.:~~ l40S ·!:°.'!.:..1 
· WHEREAS the ·successful-pI'OSet?1tl_on: to a ept assistance of state and local - M!lltary-areas;Secretar)' of War ~ 

of the war reqWres-'eVery-pcssible pro- ·· agenc•-=. - • .... . · -to---~ ... ,._ , .• 
tectton again.st _e51Jioiiage and .against'~ · 1 ~'f""b;.:;rthr · tho ':'•·:~ d dlr- t - ~~;:x;;;f;-De-1-- ta ~ar 14

M -~~---~-
sabotaae to natfonal-'defe:iise "material.''; - ere . r au -~ an ec : • , . -• agPnctes_ - .. -.. ·.·. •~O'f ~. 
natlonal-ddense ~ and national----•. _ all Executive DepartmentS, independent - ~.,. 
ce!ense utilities· BS- d....._ed 1n 5 _......,-,.... ~ - .. · establishments· and other Fede:al Agen_ - W;amine. .Partial . .revoea'tion ot:>· .. 
Act of AJlrll 20.~ 19iB:•o stat."""s'33~ :S . des, to assist the .Secretary- of Wa.r or · land wttlidrawaL-..:..~: 14og:_ 
amended by the Act of N9Vember 30,:l940;-_'. the said Military- Commanders 1n car:;r- Trading with the.enecy Act; po,,,;ei:. • 
54 stat. 1220; and the-Act.of Augmt 24~. lnr out this Executive. Order, lnclu~ · · and authortcy_ delegated" to ... •. • .'"!" 
19il, 55 Stat. 655---(_U.S.C.:;. T1tle_sn;_Se«.;_-- the fumisblng of m7rucal aid, hasp1tal~ SEcretar;r of the Ttta.sur;r_.:.:_:_ ··140!J 
-104): • · _ -~·~"'''·'fl!~:.:~::-;:~;-:-·;; .. _-~:"* lzatlon, food, clothing, transporta:t!on, · 

NOW, THEREFORE~ by -virtue· of the . use of land, shelter. and other sup.plies,. 
antbor:lcy -vested 1n. me-a.s President of ee&Ulpment. u~ties, facWties, .and serv-
the United States, and Commander. in - ices. • · · · -::- - • ·· - : . ._. · . _. 
Chief of the Army and Nav:r, I berCby i · 'Ibi3 order Shall.not be ·construed as 
autbortze and direct tbe Secretary ·.Of • · modifying or llm.1tlng 1n any way the 
War. :ind the c. Military Commanders authority heretofore &ranted un4er Ex
wbom he ma~ from time to time desig:._ ecutive Order No .. 897~.' dated December 
nate, whenever he ci: : any- designated 12, 1941, nor shall it be construed as.Jim.,. 
Commander deems such action necessary lting or modifying the dut:r and respon-· 
or dESirable, to prescribe military a:-eas siblllty of the Federal Bureau of Investi-. 
in such plaees. and of Such extent .a5 he .gation. with respect to the Investigation 
or the approprla.te Military Commander of alleged acts of sabotage or the dtlty 
ma:r·determine. .from whicli any or all and resPonsibility. of the Attorney Gen-
i::e.rson.s may be excluded. and with- re- eral and the Department of Just.ice un-
spect to whlcb, the right of any person der the Proclama ti oils of December 'l and 
to enter. remain.·ln. or leave shall be 8, 1941,. prescribing regulations for the 
subject to whatever restrictions the Sec- conduct and control of allen enemies. 
retary·ct War or the appropriate Mill- except as such duty and resPonsibilicy 1s 
tan' Commander may lmPose In his dis-'- superseded by the del?liDation ot milltary 
cretion. The Secretary of War is hereby areas hereunder.. ·-· 
au+.horiz-."d to provide for residents of any FRAMXLiN D ROosEVnT 
such area who are excluded therefrom, · · 
sllcll tl"1UlSJ)Ortation.· food. shelter, and Tm WBITB Bousz; 
·ether ac::ommodations as may be neces- FebruaT1/_ l!J.-194Z. 
sar:v. in. the judgment of the Secretary l?jo:· 90661 
of War or the said MWtary Commander, 
a::d unt.11 other arrangements are made. 
to accomplish the purpose of this order. 
The designation ~-military areas in any 
region or locallcy shall supersede· desig
nations of prohibited and restricted areas 
by the Attorney General under the Proc-
1.a.matio!lS of December 7 and 8, 1941,' and 
sb:ill supersede the responsibility and au
thorlt:r of the Attorney General under 

•tt:.e :;a!d Proclamations ln respect of sue 
prchlb1ted a!ld restricted areas. 

I bere?:>y further authorize and dlrect 
the Secretary of War and the said Mill
tary Comm~ders to take such other 

• e P.R. fl321, 6323, 63:4. 

"_'mi', ,,.... . ·,,. ,,,•....:.: 

t:l; Filed, February 21, 1942; 
12;51 p. m.l 

. -PBOVD>ING FOB. TlU 'I'KANSFEB. OF 

PE!lso:mn TO W All AG!:MCU:S _;: - . 
By virtue of the authority ve.st;ed 1n me, 

by the Civil Service Act (22 Stat. 403) • 
and by Section 1753 of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States <U.S.C-. t1Ue 6, 

• 11 P.R. M20. 

-· RULES, REGULATIONS, 
-· -· ORDERS • .. : . .:: ......... . ':~- -~,.· .. , .. 

'l'ITLE ."J--ACllCULT"C'U.:' .. . :_..: · :C • ,. • 
~ Agrlcultural Adjustment. Ad..; - · - • :. 

- · - l::ninistrat1on:-:--.:.-- _ '· · - ,;.. \ .. 
Conservation program. 1947.. · 
. amecdmen~ · - · · · 1410 ·.; -

·Tnu:.11J.,.----ARxY:. wil Duilnn:si:: ~ 
Perronnel: · .- · .. • · ...... 

• -American ·Defa«e Sci-vice :... 
: Medal,. issu3.nce of_ __ . _ • Hi.3 

• Medical and- dental anend-
ance ~---~--~ 1410 ·:-· 

Tln.:.:' 12-B.ums AND BAmo:so: . • 
Boaxd at Governors.~ Federal 

· Reserve System:· 
Reserves of inem ber ba.riks, 

amendments _ 1413 
Trr:r.x 14--C:ml. Avu.~: 

Administrator of Ci\'il A2ro- -. 
nautics:· / · - _.:. 

·. CiY1l airways_. designation of_ lil1 
T:taf&:. control- areas redesig- -

-~ nated. et.c_ __ _;__;...__ • 1424 
Civil Aeronautics Board: 

..Air carrier operating~- · · 
• . cates (Z dQ!:urn ) ....!.__ • 
~mestic air carriers, orm f' 1 

: $YStem of accourl~---- 1# 
rnterlocking rela_tio~Ps. ap.. . .::0 -

_ pronls Of---------· 1 . · 
'l'n:U: 16-COllGUJICIAL Plt.~a:s:· "' . 
· Federal Trade CollllJllssian~ ,. 

Cease and desist orders: 
-. · -Battle Creek Diugsr Ine., · ---

et aL. __ . _:...__· ---·· 1425 
- Consumers Mercantile Serv~ •. 

lee---------- 1424 
.. Harwood lns'-..!~te. et al_ 1425. 

• (Continued on. next i;age)-
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V'JESTk:P.N or;~t:NSr: COf.'\/,'\A~~D At~D FOURTH ARP.AV 
V'J Ar<TIA'\E CIVlL CONTr.OL AD/.ilt~lpi~A llON 

Presidio of S-:in Francisco, California 
fjay 3,, 1942 

\ 

H !l~ S 1·~ UCi""BONS 
.. iO .All tl~rl?SONS o e: ·-

JJ £~£~~§~ 
ANCl!SitlV 

living in the following Area: 
All el t).af ,..-de• el di.t Cits .I l.N A•idn. St.at. el C'aliferr1t.., • il•i• tit.at ........ ,,. "'rlaJllar 'd 

B. ,.1.1 at •lit• s.ra ti11J~ !llftt a»W'I• • 1i.,. r.n. .. 1., 1M 1alt14k et , .. t... AJlillft llh•; 
ditM'lt IOGtMtif' u4 feD...f&f' tk M14 u .. Le £a.I Finl !'lfwt; .._.,.tt •"ltt!J •• t:ut nr.a Slt..t 

Le Ala¥..._ Strwt; Oca<"e -"ub - A~ Strf'rl I• F.ast n;,4 !~o..C; l~a.c -1111. • .,.1c~ .. 

~ Tti.lri Strwt. le )(aJa Su.t; tM11m Nftitrb •• ~•i• St""°' I• Finl StrMt; tt.caei. ••""" 

••t.ir .. nrwt Str.rt ... ~ SU-t; U-anat Hr11kout•rfi - n,..,,.. SttNt &. '"" ..... ., 

hclul-.. 
l'lln""'t 10 11>< pn>rition1 ol Q,;r..., Eulu•ion Orckr No. 33, 1hk llod'lu•"<n. da1nl ~fay 3. 19''2, all pu

'"'" ol Japa- &D<Cft'J• bolb ali<D and DOD-ali<n, will be <Y&<ualed from die abo•e ar<• b7 12 o'clodt nooa, 
P. W. T~ S.turda7, ~t.7 9, 19-U. 

NoJal""""'ptnon li""& ID thc abo•c ar<a will be prnnlt1 .. 1orhance ruicfeneuJ1..r 12 o•d0<\ noon.P. W. T. 
Su.nda7, Ma7 5, 1942, "itloout obl&ia"'& 1~W pcrmiation fr.,... 1h< ~ntalh• of lhe Commanclin1 C.. 
era). Southuu California Sedw, at the Chil Coatrel Station loc.ate4' ea: 

Japucoe Union Chun:lo, 
120 North San Podro St.-, 
Loo Al>&•lco, Calilon11ia. 

Sod> pamita will only be "'""led for lhc pwpoo< of wiiW.c memben of • famil7._ or ia ca- of en•• cmercmcr. 
Tbe Oril Contr<>I Station la ~pped to uai>t •he Japu<tc population alr«t..! 1'] thl1 <\"Kll\tioa ;,. the fo&. 

lowlna"""" L Gtre 14rlee and b:.ttrocd...t on the <Tacwitl.. 
2. Prondc a<m ... with mpcd to lhc maJJ-c<ment, lca&i.nc. uJ., "o"'c< or other .Wpooitloa of moot \ludo 

ol pn>perty, ..,ch aa re&! .. 1a1e,, h<Uin- and prol ... ion.al ~pmntl, bou><bolcr &ooclt, lioa1, •nlomobilea and 
~ . 

S.. Pnni&e 1emporuy ,...;a...oe clocwl><:rc f., aD Japan ... ID family grou~ 
C. TnJ..poot ponona and a lim.il<d amount ol dothiiog and ~pm<Dt to their new raid<DOL 

The ~ IMtrvctlono Must Ile O!swn..t 
L .l noj>Cl<Uible mcmhu ol cacb family, prdenhl7 lht bead of the famil7, 0< the pcnou ID wbot< name moot al 

lhc P'°J?"ltJ la b<ld, and <xii ll>dindual "Ii·"'& alone, will Mport to the O•il CA>ntrol s .. 1ioa lo recd•• furt!.er 
lmtn>etioD&. Thia mu.ti be done bdwe><a 8:00 A. M. and S:OO P. ~L on Monday, May 4, 1942, or be1w-
8m A. M. and 5:00 P. M. oa Tuaclay, Ma7 S, 1942. 

2. !nc<i- mu" c&nJ wi1b lhcm oa <leporture fw thC A ... 1abl7 Crater. the followlnc property: 
(•) Boddlnc and n...... (no-"'-) for cacb .......i..rotthefamlJr. 
(h) · Toilet vtidca for eoch member of the f amiJ:r; 
(•)' Ema~forcacbm....Le.oflhcfamil:r; 
{d) ~· m; • .., forh, •pooaa. platco, bowb .... cu~ ror .. ch meml.er of thdamily; 
(•) r.-z.tial penonal dfecta for cocb meml>cr of lhc f&.mi17. . 
All itcmt ...med will be e«=l7 po<1.agod. tied and plainly inarlod witb the ntme of lh< .,..,,.r and nwnbuod 

la att:o.nlance "'ith i.nttructioae obt&ined at the Q,·il Control Sutton. TI.e ~ and number of pecltace1 ia w. .. 
it<d to that which COD W caniod by the indhiduaJ or family croup. 

S.. No peta of any kind will be permiu.a. 
C. No prnonal ilcD11 and no bou .. bold '"°"' will be •hippnl 10 the A ... mbly Crnter. 
s. The Unltod St.ate& Coverom<DI through ii•., ....... will provid• fw '"" florag<, •I IM t<>k ""' ol tb< o ..... ,. •• 

ol the 111on: •'botantlal houaebolcl it<m&, such aa ia:bo1e1, wubina inacbinco, pi.not and othtr i.....,. fwuit,.... 
Cook!nc ntmaih and other RDall itema will be a<apttd for •lorage if cnted. pork..! aud_j>lainl7 mukecl "ith the 
,,..... and add ..... ol the owner. Ouly ooe name and addrua will be uoed l>y a pvcn famllJ. ·• 

6. Eo<h f....U7, and indi•idual li•ina alone. ...;o be fumi•h<d tnn'f""alioo 10 th< A""mbly C.nter or will be 
•vthoriaed to tn.'Td by pri .. alc •utomobilc iD a tupelTited group. AD tnatrudion.t pcrt.ainin& to the monmcnl will 
be obWnod at the Oril C'A>Dtrol Sutl.. 

Ge le ... ct.II c-t..r lte"- 11tetw .. 11 the r....ra el a.oo A. M. elMI S.00 P. M.i 
~, llay 4, 1942, .,. 11tetw ... the ltevra el ltOO A. M. . .... S.-00 P. 111.. 
, • ..-,,, Mory s, "u, le rec-'•• fv""-' lasfnlctletoa. 

J.L DeWTIT 
U...teuut General, U. S. Arra7 

.. G"nUUI DOMJ.IOll OlM I ... & Comm.udiaf 
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Headquarters 
\Vestern Defense Command 

and Fourth Army 
Presidio of San Francisco, California 

I 
April 1,_ 1942 

Civilian Exclusion Order No. 4 
1. Pursuant to the provisions of Public Proclamations Nos. 1 ahd 2, this headquarters, 

dated March 2, 1942, and March 16, 1942, respectively, it is hereby ordered that all 

persons of Japanese ancestry, including aliens and non-aliens, be excluded on or before 

12 o'clock noon. P.W.T., of Wednesday, April 8, 1942, from that portion of Military 

Area No. 1 in the State of California described as follows: 

I 

All of San Diego County, California, south of a line extending in an easterly direction 

from the mouth of the San Dieguito River (northwest of Del Mar}, along the north side 

of the San Dieguito River, Lake Hodges. and the San Pasqual River to the bridge over 

the San Pasqual River at or near San Pasqual; thence easterly aloi~g the southerly line 

of California State Highway No. 78 through Ramona and Julian to the eastern boundary 

line of San Diego County. 

2. A responstble member of each family, and each individual rrving alone, in the ~bove 

described affected area will report between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., 

Thursday, April 2, 1942, or during the same hours on Friday, April 3, 1942, to the 

Gvil Control Station located at: 

1919 India Street 

San Diego, California 

3. Any person affected by this order who fails to comply ~ith any of its prov!sions or 

the provisions of published instructions pertaining hereto, or who is found in the above 

rewkted area after 12 o'clock noon, P.W.T., of Wedne!.day, April 8, 1942, win be subject 

to the criminal penalties provided by Public law No. 503, 77th Congress. approved 

March 21, 1942, entitled •An Act to Provide a Penalty for Violation of Restrictions or 

Orders with Respect to Per~ Ent~ring. Re~rii~g ii\ leaving, or Committing Any Act 

in Mritary Areas or Zones; and arren Japanese will be subject to immedate apprehension 

and internment. 
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J.L DeWITT 
lieutenant General. U.S. Army 

Commanding 
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RS.#1121 f RecordN 6/27/38 in 

Bk. 788, Pg. 353 of OR. 

I, We, and each of us, the undersigned bwners of the real property hereinafter set 
out opposite our names, and being situate in the County of San Diego, St.1te of California,. 
and being in Block 47 Shermans Addition, according to the map therof NO. 478, fil~ 
in the off1Ce of the Recorder of the County of San Diego, State of California, on Ja~uary 
4, 1888, do hereby agree to, and do bind ourselves and each and all of our heirs, 
executors, administrators, succssors in interest and assigns, to the following restrictions 
and/or conditions and' or covenants, to wit: 

1. "That we will not. nor \\ill any of us, our heirs, e).ccutors. administro?tors, successors 
in interest, ::nd assiJns, permit the said real property, or any p<:rt t"iereof, O\...,.ned by us 
or any of us, o 6r heirs, executors, administrators, s1.1ccessors in interest o:nd assign to 
be us~d ;.nd'or occup!ed by any person, or persons, not of the whlte or 0.ucuian r.1ce, 
whether as owner, tenant, or otherwise. 

2. That said restrictions and/or conditions and/or covenants shall run with the land 
for the benefit of all the undersigned owners thereof, their heirs, executors, administrat()IS, 
successors in interest and assigns, and for the benefit of the real property owned by us, 
or any of us, in said Sherman's Addition. 

3. That the breach of any of the said restrictions and/or conditkns and/or covenants 
of this agreement. or the continuance of any such breach may be enjoined, abated or 
otherwise remedied by any appropriate legal proceeding by all of us or any of us, our 
or either of our, or any of our heirs, executors, administrators, successors in interest and 
assigns. 

4. That in all conve)•ance of any of said real property situate in Block·47, Sherman's 
Add., I, we and l."ach of us, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors in interest 
and assigns, \\ill incorporate in such conveyance of said real property the express 
covenant andlor restrictions and/or conditions that the grantee or second party to any 
such conveyance of said real-property, will not permit said real property so conveyed, 
or any part thereof, to be used and/or occupied by any person, or persons not of the 
while or Caucasian race. 

IN WIT!'\ESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this ___ day of Januaiy, 
1937. 

NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER 

CORA E. BLACK 
CROVER CtEVELANO BLAO< 

GUY F. AUSTIN 
MRS. EMMA l. HOEGE 

ABBIE S. HOLLINGTON 

CHAS. R. SELLORS 
IRMA E. MYERS 

.-
I 

REAL PROP[RTY OWNED BY US IN 
BLOCK 47 SHERMAN'S ADDITION. 

(lot 2) 

(lot 1) 

t • • .. aor• (lots 4, 5, ·and 6) 

(Lot 7} 
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lJy,oshi U:rcl>i!Y'"~hi v. Un'.:e<l rtw: -s (Decided June 21, 1'H3, 320 U.S. 81; 63 Supreme 
Court) 
\ 

An Executive Order has gi~n a milit<lfY commander the right to desigmte a military 
area and make restrictions to govern this area. The Act of Congress of i\hrch 21, 
1942 makes it a misdemeanor to knl)wini;ly disregard these restrictions. Cordon 
Y.iycishi Hiraba}·ashi was convicted in the Oistrisct Court (California) of violating the Act 
of Congress. The deci5ion was appealed and the judg1J1ent of conviction affirmed. 

The particular restriction presently being discussed states that all persons of Japanese 
ancestry residing in the military area mu5t be within their place of residence daily 
between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. It has been contended that the curfew 
order and other orders on which it rcsted were beyond the war po\' crs of the Congress. 
the military authorities and of the rresident (as Comma11der in Chief of the Army). 
It is also being questioned \\ hr-ther the restriction violated the Fifth Amendment by 
unco.1stitutionally discriminat ng bel\,cen citizPns of Japz"lese ,..n<.<:"$lry cmd those 
of other ancestries. 

Cordon Kiyoshi Hirnbayashi (<'ppellant) as5erted that the indictment should be di!missed 
because he was ;::n Ar.1erican citizen \\ho had never been a $Ubject of and had never 
pkdged allei;iance to the Empire of Japan. In addition, the Act of March 21, 1942 was 
thought to be an unconstitutional delegation of Congressic"lal power. 

The appellant was .born in Seattle in 1918 of Japanese parents who had come from 
Japan to the United States.and who had never a~erward returned to Japan. He was 
educated in the Washington public schools and at the time of his arrest was a seniOJ 
in the University of Washington. It was also maintained that Mr. Hirabayashi had 
never been in J< pan or had any association with Japanese residing there. 

Cordon Kiyoshi Hirabayashi felt that he would be i;iving up his rights as an American 
citizen in obeying the curfew imposed by the military commander. For this reason 
he was away from his place of residence after 8:00 p.'m. on May 9, 1942. The jury 
returned a verdict of guilty on both counts: 1) failure to report to the Civil Co"!trol 
Station on May 11 or May 12, 1942 to register for evacuation from the military area, 
and 2) failure lo remain in his place of residence from 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. Hirabarashi 
was sentenced to imprisonment for a term of three months on each, the sentences to 
run at the same time. 

Certain social, economic and political conditions existed when ¢e Japanese came 
to the United States. These conditions are believed to have caused the Japanese 
to stick together and prevented their assimilation as a part of the white population. 
In addition, large numbers of children of Japanese parentage are sent to Japanese 
language schools after public school is over. Some of these schools are thought to be 
sources of Japanese nationalistic propa~anda. encouraging the children to pledge 
allegiance to Japan. Considerable numbers, estimated to be approximately 10,000 
of American-born children of Japanese parentai;e have been sent to Japan for all or 
part of their education. 

As a result of all these conditions affecting the life of the Japanese in the Pacific Coast 
Area, there has been little social intercourse between them and the white population. 
Because persons of Japanese ancestry have been faced with many restrictions while 
residing in the United States, they may have become more i$olated from the rest 
of the population and more attached to Japan and Japanese institutions. 

The Executive Order permitted establishment of military areas for the purpose of 
protecting national defense resources from sabotage and espionage. The Act of 
Congress ratified this Ex~tive Order. Both were an exercise of constitutional power 
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lo wage war. Once the hecutive and Congress have this power, 1hey also have the 
freedom lo use their own judgment in determining what the threat is and how it can 
be resisted. A court should not decide whether the bE'CuJive and/or Congress did the 
right thing nor should a court substitute its own judgment for that of the Executive 
or Congress. 

I 

' Measures adopted by the Government may point out that a group of one nationality 
is more dangerous to the country's safety than any other group. This is not entirely 
beyond the limits of the Consititution and should not be condemned just because 
racial diHerenees are usually irrelevant. 

I 

Appellant. however, insists that the exercise of the power is inappropriate and 
unconstitutional because it discriminates against citizens of Japanese ancestry, in 
violation of the Fifth Amendment. • 

Distinction; between citizens solely because of their ancestry are hateful 10 a free 
people whose institution are founded upon equality. For that reason, discrimination 
based on race alone has often been considered a denial of equal protection. These 
considerations would be in effect here were it not for the fact that the danger of 
espionage and sabotage makes it necessary for te military "uthorities to look into every 
fact having lo do with the loyalty of populations in the danger areas, 

Mr. Justice Frank Murphy concurring statement 

Distinctions based on color and ancestry are utterly inconsistent with our traditions and 
ideals. They are at variance "with the principles for which we are now waging war. 
We cannot close our eyes to the fact that for centuries the Old World has been torn 
by racial and religious conflicts and has suffered the worst kind of anguish because 
of inequality o:f treatment for different groups. There was one law for one and a 
different law for another. Nothing is written more firmly into our law than the 
compact of the Plymouth voyagers to have just and equal laws. To say that any group 
cannot be assimilated is to admit that the great American experience has failed, that 
our way of life has failed when confronted with the normal attachmeOt of certain groups 
to the lands of their forefathers. As a nation we embrace many groups, some of them 
among the oldest settlements in our midst, which have isolated themselves for religious· 
and cultural reasons. 

Today is the Ii~ time. so far as I am aware, that we have sustained a substantial restriction 
of the personal liberty of citizens of the· United Stales based upon the accident of race 
or ancestry. Under the curfew order here challenged no less than 70,000 American 
citizens have been placed under a special ban and deprived of their liberty because 
of their particular racial inheritance. In this sense it bears a melancholy resemblance 
to the treatment accorded to members of the Jewish race in Cermany and in other 
parts of Europe. The result is the creation in this country of two classes of citizens 
for purposes of a critical and perilous hour - to sanction discrimination between 
groups of United States citizens on the basis of ancestry. In my opinion this goes to 
the very brink of constittional power. 

Except under condition of great" emergency a regulation of this kind applicable solely 
to citizens of a particular racial extraction would not be regarded as in accord with 
the requirement of iJue process of law contained in the Fifth Amendment. 

... a denial of due process of law as that term is used in the.Fifth Amendment I think 
that point is dangerously approached when we have one law for the majority of our 
citizens and another for those of a particular racial heritage. ' 
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Nor do I mean to intimv.telhat citizens of a p:irticular racial group whose freedom may 
be curtailed within an area threatened with attack should be generally prevented 
from leaving the ;irea and going at large in other ilreas that are not in darlger of attack 
and where special precautions are not needed. Their status as citizens, though subject 
to requirements of national security and military ntccssity, should at an times be 
accorded the fullest consideration and respect. When the danger is past, the restrictions 
imposed oo them should be promptly removed and theii freedom of action fully restored. 

Toyosaburo Korematsu v. Uni:<XI States (Decided December 18, 1944, 323 U.S. 214; 
65 Supreme Court 193; 89 L Ed. 194) 

I . 

Hardships are part of war and war is a coRection of hardships. All citizens, whether they 
be in or out of uniform, feel the impact of war. Citizenship has its responsibilities as 
well as its privileges, and in time of war, the burden is always heavier. 

It is said that Korematsu h~s been imprisoned in a concentration camp solely because 
of his ancestry, without any evidence to show his loyalty or disloyalty towards the 
United State s. Our task would be simple, our duty clear, were this a case involving 
the imprisonment of a loyal citizen in a concentration camp because of racial prejudice. 
First of al~ we do not think it justifiable to call them concentration c:tmps, with a ll 
the ugly pictures that term brings to mind. Secondly, regardless of the true nature of 
the assembly and relocation centers, we are dealing specif1Cally with nothing but an 
exC:lusion order. To bring in the issue of racial prejudice, without reference to the 
real mitritary dangers which existed, merely confuses the issue. 

Korematsu was not excluded from the Military Area because of hostiliry to him or 
his race. He was excluded because we are at war with the Japanese. Empire. Military 
authorities feared an invasion of our West Coast and felt it necessary to take proper 
security measures. The military urgency of the situation required that all citizens of 
Japanese ancestry be segregated from the West Coast temporarily. Congress put 
their confidence in our military leaders and decided that they should have the i:>ower 
to car,.Y out the necessary measures. There was evidence of disloyalty on the part of 
some so the mifitary authorities felt that the need for action was great The fact that we 
can look back and see things more calmly does not anow us to say that at that time 
these actions were unjustified. 

Mr. Justice Owens Robert: 

'1 dissent, because I think the facts exhibit a dear violation of Constitutional rights. 

This is not a case of keeping people off the street at night as was Kiyoshi Hirabayashi 
v. United States, nor a case of temporary exclusion of a citizen from an area for safety 
reasons. l<orematsu was not offered an opportunity to go temporarily out of an area 
in which his presence might cause danger to himself or to his fellows. On the contrary, 
it is ~ case of convicting a citizen as a punishment to not giving in to imprisonment in a 
concentration camp. 

In additiol\ if a citizen were forced to obey two laws and obedience to one of them 
would violate the other, to punish him for violation of either law would be unfair. It 
would be to deny him due process of law.· 

The Court also dealt with a tedinkal ~omplication which arose. On May 30, the date 
on which Korematsu was charged with remaining unlawfully in the prohibited area, 
there were two conflicting military orders, one forbidding him to remain in the area. 
the other forbidding him to leave but ordering him to report to an assembly center. 
The Court held the orders not to be contrad"ICtory, since the requirement to report to the 
assembly center was merely a step in a program of compulsory evacuation from the area. 
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Mr. Juslire Fr.• nk Murphy, di~senting: 

"'This exclusion of 'all persons of Japanese ancestry, both ;ilien and non-alien.'-from the 
Pacific CoJSt area because of military necessity ought not to ber pproved. Such exclU5ion 
goes over 'the very brink of constitutional powe( and falls into the ugly abyss of racism. 

At the same time, it is essential that th~e be definite limits to militzry discretion. 
Individuals should not be denied their constitutional rights because of a 'military 
necessity' that has neither substance nor ~uppport. 

The exclusion order is reasonable only if one a!sumes that an persons of Japanese 
ancestry may have a dangerous tendency to commit sabotage and espionage and to 
aid our Japanese enemy in other ways. It is difficult to believe that such an assumption 
could ever be supported. 

All individuals of Japanese descent have been referred to as 'subversive', as belonging 
to 'an enemy race' \\+10se 'racial strains are undilute<r, and as constituting 'over 112,000 
potential enemies . . . at large today' along the Pacific Coast. There is no reliable 
e\'idence to show that these individuals were generally disloyal, or had behaved in 
a manner dangerous to war industries and defense installations. 

I 

No adequate reason is given for the failure to treat these Japanese Americans on an 
individual basis by holding investigations and hearinss to separate the loyal from the 
disloyal, as was done in the case of persons of German and Italian ancestry. 

Moreover, there was no adequate proof that the FBI and tf-e military and naval 
intelligence services did not have the espionage and sabotage situation under control 
during this long period. Nor is there any denial of the fact that not one person of 
Japanese ancestry was accused or convicted of sabotage after Pearl Harbor while they 
were still free, a fact which indkated th~ loyalty of the vast majority of these individuals. 

I dissent, therefore from this legan:zation of racism. Raciat discrimination in any form 
and in any degree has no justifiable part whatever in our democratic way of life. It 
is unattractive in any setting but it is utterly revolting among a free people who have 
embraced the principles set forth in the Constitution of the United States. All residents 
of this nation are kin in some way by blood or culture to a foreign land. Yet they are 
primarily and necessarily a part of the new and distinct civilization of the United States. 
They must accordingly be treated at all times as the heirs of the American experiment 
and as entitled to all the· rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution.· 

Mr. Justice Robert Jackson, dissenting: 

uKorematsu was born on our soil, of parents born in Japan. The constitution makes 
him a citizen of the United States by nativity and a citizen of California by residence. 
No claim is made that he is not loyal to this country. There is no suggestion that 
apart from the matter involved here he is not law·abiding. 

Korematsu, however, has been convicted of an act not commonly a crime. ft consists 
merely of being present in the state whereof he is a citizen, near the place where he 
was born, and where all his life he has lived. 

The Army program is said to be a danger to liberty. If the Judiciary ~vere to sustain the 
order, however, it would be more of a blow to liberty than the declaration of the 
order itself. A military order, however unconstitutional, is not apt to last longer than 
the military emergency. Even during that period a succeeding commander may revoke 
it. Once a judicial opinion rationalizes such an order to show that it conforms to the 
Constitution, or rather rationarrzes the Constitution to show that the order is sanctione<! 
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the Court has va!idatt"d the principle of r:tcial discrimina:ion in criminal procedure 
and of t1ansp!anting Arnerican citizens. The principle then lies .;bou1l like a loi!ded 
weapon ready for the hand of any authority th;it can bring forward a plausible claim 
of an urgent need. Every repetition imbeds that winciplc more de<>ply in our law 
and thir,king and exp;inds it to purposes.• ' 

Milsuye Endo v. United States (Decided December 18, 1944, 323 U.S. 238; 65 Supreme 
Court 193) 

Mitsuye Endo is an American citizen of Japanese ancestry. She was evacuated from 
Sacramento, California by the mifitary iri 1942. At that time, she was placed_in the T ule 
Lake War Relocation Center loc?.tcd in Newell, Modoc County, C,alifornia. In July of 1942, 
however, ~he filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, asking that she be released 
from the CE:nter and restored to liberty. 

Her petition for a writ of habeas corpus stJtes that she is a loyal and law abiding 
citizen of the United States. More-over, it states that she is being unlawfully detained 
and confined in the Relocation Center under armed guard an<! against her\\ ill. 

The Department of Justice and the War Relocation Authority agree that the appellant 
(Mitsuye Endo) is a loyal and la\\.'cbiding citizen. H\lwever, thcY maint.-:in that although 
she has been granted permission to leave, it is necessary for her to rermin in the Center 
for an additional period of time. 

Persons for the appellant argue that whatever power the War Relocation Authority 
may have to detain other classes of citizens, it has no authority to force a loyal citizen 
to go through clearance before leaving. 

In this case, the military h~ the power to detain persons only if they present a threat 
of Espionage or sabotage against the war effort. However, a citizen who acknowledges 
that he.'she is loyal presents no problem of espionage or sabotage. loyalty is a matter 
of the heart and mind not of race, creed, or color. If a person is loyal, he/she is by 
definition not a spy or saboteur. Therefore, the military has no power to detain loyal 
citizens. 

In addition, the Act off.. \arch 21, 1942 makes no mention of detention. This may be due 
to the fact that detention in Relocation Centers was not part of the original program of 
evacuation. Instead, the c.!ttention developed later in.order that the evacuees not be 
subjected to increasing hostility f1om various communities. 

We do no mean lo say that detenli~n ln the evacuation p1ogram would not be lawful 
at all: The fact that the Act and the orders do not mention detention does not mean 
that the power lo detain is not permitted. Some such power may indeed be necessary 
to the successful operation of the evacuation program. At least we may so assume. 
Moreover, we may assume for the purposes of this case that initial detention in RelOG1tion 
Centers was authorized. 

Mr. Justice Frank Murphy: •' . ~ 

·1 join in the opinion of the Court. but I am of the view that detention in Relocation 
Centers of persons of Japanese ancestry regardless of loyalty is not only unauthorized 
by Congress or the Executive but is another example of the unconstitutional resort to 
racism inherent in the entire evacuation program.As stated more fully in my dissenting 
opinion in Fred Toyosaburo Korematsu v. United States, racial discrimination of this 
nature bears no reasonable relation to military necessity.and is utterly foreign to the 
ideals and traditions of the American people. 
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v r, tl out I lds t~ t Mil 1)' (1 fo is cntitl1 to an unconditional release 
i \ \'lr R< 1 " ' Au:'lx>rity. It ;iµpears d\. t Mi~s Endo desires to retum to Sacramento, 

t • '. f 1 which Public Proc' 111at1or s N 7 and 11, as well as (il.,fian Exclusion 
< l 1 till exclude her. . 

I 
If, ( ! L, '· •C, the military orders e)((f11ding hc1 fromQilifornla were invalid at the time 
they were issued, they are increasingly objectionable at this late date, when the threat 
of invasion of the Pacific Coast ·id the fears of sabotage and espionage have greatly 
diminished. for the Covcrnmcmt to suggest under these circumstances that the 
presence of Japanese blood in a loy<I American citizen might be enough to warrant her 
exclusion from a place where she ' ,,, Id otherwise have a right to go' is a position I 
cannot sanction." 

Mr. Justice Owens Roberts: 

I think it inadmissible to suggest that some inferior public servant exceeded the 
authority granted by executive order in this case. Such a basis of decision will render 
e~sy the evasion of law .. id the violation of constitutional rights, for when conduct is 
can('(f in question the obvious respon,w will be that, however much the superior · 
exec:utiv officials k~. u de rstood, and approved the conduct of thar s'uborainates, , 
those subor-''nates in fact I eked a definite mandate so to act. It is to hide one's head 
in the and to assert that t11e detention of relator resulted fro m an excess of authority 
by subordinate offici,ils. 

I conclude, therefore, that the court is squarely faced with a serious .:onstitutional 
question, - whether the relator's detention violated the guarantees of the Bill of 
Rights of the federal Constitution and E'~p ially the guarantee of due process of law. 
The re can be but one answer to that questit An admittedly loyal citizen has been 
deprived of r lib"rty for ..i period of years. Under the Constitution she should be free 
to come and go as shl p .. ., ·s. Instead, her liberty of motion and other innocent 
' vities have~ Pn pro!. ;•ed •.. d cc l 1oned. She should be discharged.• 

.. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1975 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

JIM CONNOR 

Internment of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II 

We have staffed the material attached to your memorandum of 
October 21st on this subject as you requested. The views 
of the Attorney General, Brent Scowcroft, Jim Lynn and Jack 
Marsh are attached. Let me know if there is anything further 
you need from us. 

Attachments 

c;c: Phil Buchen 
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October 22, 1975 

Dudley, 

May we have your further conunents? 

shirley 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO JAMES E. CONNOR 

FROM: ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

SUBJECT: Internment of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II 

We have been urged by Governor Evans of the State of 
Washington to have the President, as a symbolic gesture 
to Americans of Japanese ancestry, rescind Executive 
Order 9066 under which the Japanese Internment Camps 
were established during World War II and that he do so 
on February 19, 1976, the 34th anniversary of the issuance 
of this Executive Order by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

I have referred this matter to Mr. Buchen whose opinion, 
which is attached, is that the Order was self-terminating 
at the end of World War II and that a "rescinding" of it 
by the current President would be legally pointless and 
potentially embarrassing. 

I have discussed this with the President and it is his 
desire to have this question commented upon by a broader 
spectrum of his advisers, specifically including the 
Attorney General. Will you please take the necessary , 
steps to circulate it for comment with a minimum delay~ 
It might be appropriate, if any action is to be taken ±n 
this area~ to do so on the President's forthcoming trip 
to California. 

My personal opinion, having been a participant in 1942 
in this unfortunate chapter of our history, is that an 
expression by the President regarding the proven loyalty 
and contributions of Americans of Japanese ancestry would 
be an appropriate postscript to the Emperor's recent visit 
and the closing of the book on recrimination of 35 years 
ago. This might be done at Pearl Harbor or somewhere in 
Hawaii on the President's return from China and on or about 
December 7th, the anniversary of the Japanese attack. L 
see no particular purpose in calling further attention to 
the February 19th anniversary as proposed by Governor Evans. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
Phil Buchen 
Jack Calkins 
Gwen Anderson 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DANIEL J. EVANS 
GOVERNOR 

Mrs. Gwen Anderson 
Deputy Assistant to 

Counselor Hartmann 
West Wing - Basement 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Gwen: 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

OLYMPIA 

October 3, 1975 

I have been on the road much of the time since our meeting last month. However, 
I want to first of all thank you for your many courtesies, particularly the White 
House tour. For ~ boy from the provinces--and perhaps for. any American--it is 
a real thrill to see and be in the offices and room in the presidential suite. , 

Secondly, I want to let you know that I had an excellent reception fr~m Dick Allison 
in the Vice President's office and Dudley Chapman., Associate Counsel to the Presi
dent. Dick indicated that he would get the matter of ~xecutive Order 9066 on the 
agenda of the Domestic Council and Mr. Chapman expressed the belief (admittedly 
tentative) that there would be no legal bar to the recission by the President of E.O. 
9066. As I indicated to you, this action would have great meaning to all persons. of 
Japanese descent, as well as to the rest of us who feel thrt the E .0. was and remains 
a terrible blot in ou::- history. 

It is also important that the matter of the E .0. be kept separate from the issue of 
"reparations". The two are not connected and in my judgment to tie them together 
..-:<•ould be completely unnecessary and divert us from the main effort of the recission 
of the E .O. 

Finally, I believe it is important that the Japanese-~m~rican <;::itizens League, whi.d! 
has been the moving force behind the recission of the order, deal directly with those 
of you in the White House who are working on the issue. Mich Matsudaira, Executive 
Director of our Asian-American Affairs Commission, has been in touch with the 
Washington, D. C. representative of the JACL, Wayne Horiuchi, and I understand 
he either has or will be in touch with your office. The Governor and this office will.' 



. STATE OF \NASHlNGTON 

OANJEL J. EVANS 
eov=:RNOR 

Mrs. Gwen Anderson 
Deputy Assistant to 

Counselor Hartmann 
lAlest Wing - Basement 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Gwen: 

OF1"1c;:;'. OF fH;;. (30VE?NO? 

.OLYMPIA 

October 3, 1975 

: .. ~. 

,. 

1 have been on the road much of the time since our meeting last month. However, 
I want to first of all thank you for your many courtesies, particularly the White 
House tour. For a boy from the provinces--and perhaps for any American--it is 
a real thrill to see and be in the offices and roorrJin the presidential suite. 

Secondly, I want to let you know that I had an excellent reception from Dick Allison 
in the Vice President's office and Dudley Chapman, Associate Counsel to the Presi
dent. Dick indicated that he would get the matter of Execufr:: . ..-e Orde1· 9066 on the 
a~enda of the Domestic Council and Mr. Chapman expres.:;ed the belief (admittedly 
tentative) that there would be no legal bar to the recission by the President of E .0. 
9066. As I indicated to you, this action would have great meaning to all persons of 
Japanese descent, as well as to the rest of us who feel that the E. 0. was and remains 
a terrible blot in our history . 

lt is also important that the matter of the E .0. be kept separate fro:m the issue of 
11reparations 11 • The two are not connected and in my judgment to tie them together 
would be completely unnecessary and divert us fro!!l the main effort of tl1e recission 
of the E.O. 

Finally •. I believe it is important that the Japanese-American Citizens League, which 
has been the moving force behind the recission of the order, deal directly with tb.ose 
of you in the White House who are working on the issue. Mich Matsudaira, Executive 
Director of our Asian-A."nerican Affairs Commission, has been in touch ·.-":ith the 
Washington, D. C. representative of the JACL, \\fay~e Horiuchi, and I understand 
he either has or will be in touch with your office. The ·Governor and this office will, 



... 

?v!rs. Gwen Anderson 
Page Two 

. October 3, 1975 

of course, lend any assistance possible in this effort, but I believe the citizens 
of Japanese heritage rather- than this office should be the moving force. 

Best regards, 

JMD!ks 
cc: Dick Allison 

Dudley Chapman 
· Martin M. Matsudaira 

• 

James M. Dolliver 
Administrative Assistant 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 10, 1975 

BOB HARTMA~ 

PHIL B UCHE:i( , .. 

Recision of Executive Order 
Authorizing Japanese Internment 
Camps 

Governor Dan Evans of Washington has requested that the President 
revoke E. O. 9066 under which the Japanese Internment Camps were 
established during World War II, and that he do so on February 19, 
1976, which will be the 34th anniversary of the Order. 

The Order (Tab A) did not itself establish the camps, but authorized the 
Secretary of War to prescribe military areas from which any persons 
may be excluded and delegated to the Secretary of War or a military 
commander full authority to restrict the right of any person to enter, 
remain in or leave the areas. 

After E. O. 9066 was issued, Congress gave it legislative sanction 
under a law still in force as 18 U.S. C. 1383 (Tab B) which makes it 
an offense to enter or remain in a military zone prescribed in an 
Executive Order of the President. The internment program was 
later sustained by the Supreme Court. 

As a delegation of authority under a statute still in force, it is under
standable that non-lawyers could believe there is still something in 
existence that could be rescinded. Legally, however, the Order 
was expressly based upon "the successful prosecution of the War", 
and under established judicial precedents would be deemed to have 
expired by its own terms upon the conclusion of that emergency. 
Any number of executive orders as well as statutes expire or become 
"functus officib 11 when their purpose is accomplished without the need 
for any rescinding ·or repealing action. To purport to take such an 
action here would be legally pointless and risk making the President 
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look foolish. It would also prompt additional requests of this kind 
that could be politically embarrassing. 

As an alternative to rescinding an already defunct order, the President 
could issue a commemorative statement on the anniversary date. This 
could be in the form of a proclamation praising the loyalty of Japanese 
Americans, expressing·his regret for a blot on our history, noting 
that the Roosevelt order expired with the War, and disclaiming the 
use of such a practice in the future • 



E. 0. 9064 Title 3-The President / 
the Civil Service Act (22 Stat. 404), it is 
hereby ordered as follows: 

1. The United States Civil Service 
Commission is authorized to adopt and 
prescribe such special procedures and 
n:gulations as it may determine to be 
necessary in connection with the re
cruitment, placement, and changes in 
status of personnel for au departments, 
independent establishments, and other 
Federal agencies, except positions in the 
field service of the postal establishment. 
The procedures and regulations thus 
adopted and prescribed shall be binding 
with respect to all positions affected 
thereby which are subject to the provi
sions of the Civil Service Act and Rules. 

not in excess of six dollars a day while 
en route to the port of departure and 
awaiting transportation therefrom. 

2. The Governor of The Panama Canal 
may prescribe such regulations as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this order. 
· 3. This order shall be effective as of 
February .1, 1942, and shall remain in 
force during the continuance of the 
present war and for six months after the 
termination thereof. 

~FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT 

THE WHITE HOUSE, / 

February 15, 1942. / 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 9065 2. P,ersons appointed solely by reason 
of any special procedures adopted under 

tltho1ity of this order to positions sub- AUENDME:•T OF SECTION 11 /OF THE REGU-
ect to the provisions of the Civil Service LATIONs Govi::imrr:N'GfliIGHWAYs, Vi::m-

Act and Rules shall not thereby acquire CLES, AND VEH!CU!.AR TRAFFIC IN THE 

classified <competitive> civil-service CANAL ZoNE 

status, but, in the discretion of the Civil By virtue of the authority vested in me 
Service Commission, may be retained for by sections 5 and 321 of title 2 of the 
the duration of the war and for six Canal· Zone Code, it is ordered that sec
months thereafter. Uon 11 of Executive Order No. 7242 of 

./·"December 6, 1935, prescribing regulations 
FPJ.NMLIN D RoosEVELT_/ governing highways, vehicles, and vehic-

TuE WHITE HOUSE, / ~l~r traffic in the Canal Zone, be, and 
. February 15, 1942..,/ It 1s hereby, amended to read as follows: 

/ SEC. 11. Governor authorized to make./ 
/ regulations. The Governor is hereby au..r· 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 9064 thorized to mal;::e, alter, and amend,.from 
·· time to time, rules and regulations for 

AUTHORIZING THR GOVERNOR OF THE PAN- the purpose of carrying out tpe proV.sions 
AMA CANAL To FuRNISH CERTAIN TRANS- of this order, and in time of war in which 
PORTATION TO PERSONS ENGAGED FOR the United States is engaged or when 
SERVICE ON THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA in the opinion of the Governor war is 

/'.. . . imminent, the Governor is hereby author-

A
Y v:rtue of th~ authority vested m me ized, subject to the provisions of Execu

sect1on 81 of title 2 of ~he Canal Zone tive Order No. 8232 of September 5, 
de, as amended bt sect10n 3 of the. act 1939, to amend, modify, supplement, or 
July 9, 1937, c. 410, 50 Stat. 487, it is .-·suspend this order, or any provision 

hereby ordered as follows: /,,.. thereof, for the duration of ,any such 
1. Notwithstanding the provisions· of period, when in his judgment such action 

paragraph 3 of Executive Order No. 1838 is necessary in the public interest. 
of February 2, 1914, relating to condi
tions of employment in the Panama 
Canal service, the Governor of The Pan
ama Canal is authorized (1) to furnish 
free transportation, or to make reim
bursement of cost thereof, from an'{ 
point within the continental United 
States. to the port of departure.A'or the 

FRANKLIN D RoOSEVELT 

.THE WHITE HOUSE, 
February 17, 1942. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 9066 

Istl;µnus of Panama, to any_.person en- j AUTHORIZING THE SECRETAnY OF ·wAR TO 
).!t!ged for service with ."The Panama / PRESCRIBE MILITARY AREAS 

/~anal on the Isthmus:' (2) to furnish 
free transportatiO?J. from the port of de- I WHEREAS the successful pro~ecution 
parture to the ~hmus; and (3) to pay I of the war requires every possible pro
to such per .1 a subsistence allowance/ tertian against espior,age and a~;u~11t 
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Chapter II-Executive Orders E. 0. 9067 

sabotage to national-defense material, 
national-defense premises, and nation
al-defense utilities as defined in Section 
4, Act of April 20, 1918, 40 Stat. 533, as 
amended by the Act of November 30, 
i940, 54 Stat. 1220, and the Act of Au
gust 21, 1941, 55 Stat. 655 <U.S.C., Title 
50, Sec. 104): 

NOW, THEREFORE, b~1 virtue of the 
authority vested in me as President of 
the United States, and Commander in 
Chief of the Army and Navy. I hereby 
authorize and direct the Secretary of 
War, and the Military Cornmanders 
whom he may from time to time desig
nate, whenever he or any designated 
Commander deems such action neces
sary or desirable, to prescribe military 
areas in such places and of si;ch extent 
as he or the appropriate l\lilitary Com
mander may determine, from v.hich any 
or all persons may be excluded, and with 
respect to which, the right of any person 
to enter, remain in, or leave shall be 
subject to whatever restrictions the Sec
retary of War or the appropriate Mili
tary Commander may impose in bis dis
cretion. The Secretary of War is hereby 
authorized to provide for residents of 
any such area who are excluded there
from, such trarnmortation, food, shelter, 
and other accommocations as may be 
necessary, in the judgment of the Sec
retary of War or the said Military Com
mander, and until other arran:;ements 
are made, to accomplish the purpose of 
this order. The designation of military 
areas in any region or locality shall su
persede designations of prohibited and 
restricted areas by the Attorney General 
under the Proclamations Of December 7 
and 8, 1941, and shall supersede the re
sponsibility and authority of the Attor
ney General under the said Proclama
tions in respect of such prohibited and 
restricted areas. 

! hereby further authorize and direct 
the Secretary of War and the said Mili
tary Commanders to take such other 
steps as he or the appropriate 3.1ilitary 
Commander may deem advisable to en
force compliance with the restrictions 
applicable to each Military area herein
above authorized to be designated, in
cluding the use of Pederal troops and 
other Federal Agencies, with authority 
to accept assistance of state and local 
agenci()S, 

I hereby further authorlze and direct 
all Executive Departmeni.s, independent 
establishments and other Federal Agen-

cies, to assist the Secretary of War or 
the said Military Commanders in carry
ing out this Executive Order, including 
the furnishing of medical aid, hospital
ization, food, clothing, transportation, 
use of land, shelter, and other supplies, 

· equipment, utilities, facilities, and serv
ices. 

This order shall not be construed as 
modifying or limiting in any way the 
authority heretofore granted under Ex
ecutive Order No. 8972, dated December 
12, 1941, nor shall it be construed as lim
iting or modifying the duty al'd respon
sibility of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, with respect to the investigation 
of alleged acts Of sabotage or the duty 
and responsibility or the Attorney Gen
eral and the Department of Justice un
der the Proclamations of December 7 
and a. 1941, prescribing regulations for 
the conduct and control of alien ene
mies, except as such dUty and responsi
bility is superseded by the designation of 
military areas hereunder. 

FRANY.LIN D ROOSEVELT 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

February 19, 1942. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 9067 

PRoVIDrnG FCR THE TRANSFER OF 
PERSONNEL TO WAR AGENCIES 

By virtue of the authority vested in roe 
by the CiVil Service Act <22 Stat. 403), 
and by Section 1753 of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States m.s.c .. title 5, 
sec. 631), and in order to expedite the 
transfer of personnel to war agencies, 
it is hereby ordered as follows: 

1. For the purpose of facilitating 
transfers of employees under tbe provi~ 
sions of this Order, the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget shall from time to 
time establish priority classificat!ons of 
the several Executive departments and 
agencies, or of parts or activities thereof, 
in respect to their relative importance 
to the war program, and such classifica
tions shall be controlling as to transfers 
under the provisions of this Order. 

2. The Civil Service Comm:ssion is au
thorized to secure information as to em
ployees of Executh·e departmcr:ts and 
agencies who are deemed competent to 
perform esi:ential war work !n depart. 
ments or agencies having a hH;her pr!. 
ority classification, and, with the consent 
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Ch. 67 l\IILITARY AND NA VY 18 § 1383 
-~ Sc?1rns:rn r.nd the entire stnte or Ne
~,~33i.a constituted one judicial district, 

wns no question as to proper alle
; ;:il;a or "r"enue in each information :rnd 
:::~::er then becnme one o! proof. Hold
r:J;;e t". U. S., C.A.Neb.1960, !?82 P.!?d :.:02. 

Jn prosecution o! de!endnnts for re· 
r•::1 into n militnry reservation after 
~~\"in; been removed from it nnd ord<!red 
•.ot to re-enter, evidence including gov· 
•·rnr.:cnt exhibits consisting or mnps 

., ,bo\\"lng mll.itary reservation within Xe
ti:-:-.sb n-ns sufficient to establish venue 
within the judicinl illstrict o! ~ebraskn. 
IJ. 

:. Jl;i rd en of proof 
T•> sustain charge of nn informnUon 

:!l~g!ng a violation of former section 97 
.,• thls title in that defendant reentered 
3 :U:irlne Corps Reservation Road after 
~.3Yin; been ordered not to do so by the 
,.,,::IJll:J.Ddfng General, the Government 
~~1 to show an ·absolute ownership or 
an exclusive right to possession of the 
ro:id, and proof of criminal judsdlction 
or the ro:id is not enough. U. S. v. Wat
&<>n. D.C.Va.1948, 80 F.Supp. 619 

lo prosecution tor re-entry Into a mill· 
t:i.ry re.ervation after h:iving been re
mond therefrom and ordered not to re-· 
enter, trial court did not err in denying 
admission of evidence by defendant as 
to pnrpose o! re-entry. Holdridge T. 

C. S., C.A.Neb.1960, 282 F .2d ::02. 

$.. -- lVel~bt and soUiclency" 

In rrosecutton for re-entering naval 
r~serv.itlon after being ordered by com· 

m:in<!er not to re-enter, t.,.:;:tlmony by 
chief of detectins of navnl shipyard th:it 
areas ln que3tlon, though outside perime
ter fence, were within perimeter are:i of 
resern1tlon and were patrolled by mill· 
tnry police ot shipyard that there were 
signs :it entrn.nce to the areas, that tb11 
areas were United States property and 
th:it uo peddling or soliciting was allowed 
was sufilclent to prove ownersWp or pos
session by UniteJ. St:ites. U. s. v. Pack
ard, D.C.C:il.l!lM, 236 F.Supp. 585, nl· 
firmed 239 F .!!d 887'. 

Evidence that Fuller Road was within 
the nrea t:iken tor the Qn:intico )!:idn11 
Corps Reservation did not alone justlly 
inrerence th:it the tnklng destro:;ed th<? 
strip ns a road and dissolved all rl;ht" 
_ol user theretofore held by the public o::
by persons having a special inte.:"est 
therein but merely estnblisbed the nn
thorit7 of the United States to police th'l 
road and to punish a defend:int for im
proper conduct thereon. lJ. S. v. Watson, 
U .C.Va.l!HS, SO F.Supp. &l!>. 

6. IDstrucUo~ 

In prosecution for re-entry Into mili
tary reserv:ition a!ter having been re
moved therefrom, lnstructiou of court 
which included a reading froo two infor
mations after court h:id cnre!UllJ' pointed 
out that reading was sol11ly tor the pur
pose ot informing jury of the e.xact charg
es made, was not erroneous as consU· 
tuUng undue emphasis on what was not 
evidence upon issue of venue. Holdridge 
v. U. S., C.A..:.-ieb.1960, 282 F .!!d ~<>:?. 

§ 1383. Restrictions in military areas and zones 
Whoever, contrary to the restrictions applicable thereto, enters, 

r~mains in, leaves, or commits any act in any military area or mili
tary zone prescribed under the authority of an Executh·e order of 
the President, by the Secretary of the Army, or by any military com
mander designated by the Secretary of the Army, shall, if it appears 
that he knew or should have known of the existence and extent of 
the restrictions or order and that his act was in violation thereof, be 
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both. June 25, 1948, c. 645, 62 Stat. 765.-_ 

Historical and Revision. Notes 

lt~•·lsn•a Note. Based on Title 18, U.S. 
C .• 1!>10 ed., l 97a (liar. 21. 19-l!?, c. .191, ;;a 
Sta:. li3). 

Words "be guilty of a misdemeanor" 
were deleted as unnecessary In view ot 
detinltive section 1 of this title. 
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\~Sl\~ORANDUM OCi 2 3 1375. 

I 

MEMOR.l\.NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHl'."CTO'." 

October 23, 197 5 

JACK MARSH/, 

,,__JIM LYNN 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Int ent of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II 

I'd appreciate getting your reaction to the attached material 
and the issue raised by Bob Hartmann. Thanks. 

·' 

Encl. 

Recommend expediting Attorney General's inquiry - if he supports 
Buchen finding, strongly recommend taking action suggested in 
Buchen memo - would prefer, however, to keep our memorials 
separated from our mistakes, i.e., if possible have President 
do this on West Coast and not at Peral Harbor {to do it at latter 
location might create as many problems as it solves.} 

(; ' 

Jack Marsh 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 
" 

NOV 5 1975 

SUBJECT: 

JIMfNOR 

JIM YNN 

In~ernment of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II 

The Japanese-American internment program was not estab
lished by Executive Order No. 9066. That program was 
implemented under the authority of Executive Order No. 9102, 
which established the War Relocation Authority. The War 
Relocation Authority was abolished and the program ended 
by Executive Order No. 9742 of June 25, 1946. 

Executive Order No. 9066 authorized orders excluding 
persons from, or regulating their movement within, desig
nated military areas. The exclusion orders were revoked 
more than six months before the end of the war with 
Japan. The Executive Order was self-terminating. It 
authorized the creation of military areas only for the 
purpose of prosecuting World War II. The United States 
had declared war against Japan qn December 8, 1941 (55 
Stat. 795). 

Executive Order No. 9066 automatically terminated with 
the cessation of hostilities marking the ending of the 
war. The President issued Proclamation No. 2714 of 
December 31, 1946, which formally proclaimed the cessa
tion of the hostilities of World War II. Executive 
Order No. 9066 is now dead. It is as dead as the decla
ration of war against Japan (55 Stat. 795), which has 
never been revoked. · 

Any Presidential Executive Order, proclamation, or state
ment related to Executive Order No. 9066 would be a 
hollow gesture. 
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ME!\.10RANDLTM 7122 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ACTION 
November 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: BRENT. SCOW CROFT 

SUBJECT: Internment of Japanese-Americans in World War II 

Executive Order 9066 dealt with the internment of Japanese-Americans 
during World War II. A symbolic Presidential gesture rescinding the 
Executive Order could have a mildly positive public relations impact 
in Japan. The alternative of a Presidential message praising the 
loyalty and contribution of Japanese-Americans may also meet a 
favorable reception there. 

There has been, however, a large number of visits and symbolic 
gestures over the past year relegating old animosities with Japan to 
obscurity. I do not think the impact of this particular gesture, or 
the alternative of a Presidential message, would therefore be 
significant in terms of our foreign policy interests. If the President 
chooses to act on this is sue, he should base his decision primarily 
on its domestic impact, and as a gesture to Americans of Japanese 
ancestry . 
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®ffiUJ nf tire ---~ttnrnty ·Oirnentl 
I 

lllasqingtnn,'i. Ql. 2ns:tn 

November 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

JAMES E. CONNOR 
SECRETARY OF THE CABINET 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

EDWARD H. LEVI \ ( rfL
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The question which has been raised is my view on the 
proposal that Executive Order 9066 be revoked or rescinded 
on February 19, 1976, as a symbolic gesture on the 34th 
anniversary of the issuance of this order. 

It can be urged that the 
Order self-terminating. 
the nature of this Order 
implications which would 
orders are to be read as 
is sufficient ground for 
of the Order. 

prologue to the Order makes the 
But, on balance, both because of 
and because of the general 
follow elsewhere if executive 
normally self-terminating, there 
justifying a formal revocation 

It also can be urged that the operative Executive Order 
was really not 9066 but rather.9102, which established 
the War Relocation Authority. I believe the answer to this 
is, however, that it was Executive Order 9066 which permitted 
the establishment of the prohibited zones and thus became 
the basis for the forced movement of Americans of Japanese 
ancestry out of these areas. 

It has been urged that a better occasion for the revocation 
might be an anniversary relating to the attack on Pearl 
Harbo~, and the place_ be in Hawaii. 

My view of the matter is that if something symbolic is to 
be done, it should be linked to the anniversary of the 
Executive Order. Whatever one may think of this internment 
of American citizens, it is regarded, as Mr. Hartmann says, 
as an "unfortunate chapter." I suggest that if any point 
is to be made about it, the date for its revocation should 
not attempt to carry with it the implication that all of 
this was due to the attack on Pearl Harbor. I believe the 
symbolic generosity or reconciliation of the move is lost 
by surrounding it with the more general aspect of the war 
with Japan • 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1975 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCHEf/? 

Internment of Japanese-Americans 
in World War II 

I have three comments on the latest round of papers: 

(1) The whole point is the political value of a symbolic 
Presidential gesture repudiating the Japanese internment program. 
This can be done either through an executive order purporting to 
repeal the obsolete E. 0. 9066 as proposed by the Japanese-American 
Citizens League, or through a proclamation as suggested in my 
memorandum of October 10. The Citizens League has no firm views 
on the technical legalities and would be satisfied by any Presidential 
document declaring a formal end to the legal authority for such a 
program. The difference between the alternatives is that the 
proclamation would both accomplish this purpose and be above 
criticism; purporting to terminate the executive order risks 
criticism as a rather inept, legally pointless political gesture. 

(2) I find nothing in the Attorney General's memorandum 
that is inconsistent with this conclusion; but the President should be 
aware of the light in which the issue was presented to the Attorney 
General. My memorand~m of October 10 which questioned the 
utility of revoking an obsolete executive order was based upon 
informal consultation with the Department of Justice and oral advice 
based upon their own research. Questions as minor as this do not 
ordinarily come to the personal attention of the Attorney General. 
When the whole package came back from the White House to the same 
office that had advised me, including my opinion reflecting that advice, 
and with the unusual request that this minor technicality receive the 

, r: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 197 5 

/\/(\ 
l J \ v j 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN ~..()" MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: JACK CALKINS'// 

My contacts today on the subject of Presidential action concerning 
Executive Order No. 9066 reveal the following. 

Wayne Horiuchi, Washington representative of the Japanese-American 
Citizens League, strongly advised that any Presidential action not 
be taken on December 7. He was convinced that this would more 
than negate any positive feeling toward the President if that date 
were chosen for his announcement. Pearl Harbor Day is still, 
he says, 11A day that will live in infamy" in the minds of Japanese
Americans even more than others, and they are extremely sensi
tive on this point. Horuichi mentioned that he had collected a group 
of letters endorsing the action of the JACL in urging the President 
to rescind EO 9066. He had delivered a group of these to Mark 
Morse of the Vice President's shop (Ray Shafer's office). I obtained 
these letters from Morse and they are attached. 

In talking with Morse on the subject, he mentioned that there is a 
very small, but very militant, group of Japanese-Americans who 
have been agitating for reparations for the internment action. 
Therefore, we should be aware of the slight possibility of this 
problem rearing its head down the line. 

Ed Brennan, National Committeeman from Hawaii, said he thought 
Presidential action in this area would be most desirable and would 
be both politically and socially advantageous. Again, he strongly 
recommended against using Pearl Harbor site and day for such a 
pronouncement, saying that it would have negative impact. Like 
Horiuchi, he recommended February 19 if the President decided to 
go ahead with this action • 
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personal attention of the Attorney General., the cle!ar implication was 
that a different opinion was desired. No important issue of legal 
principle is involved and the Attorney General apparently chose to 
be cooperative -- as I would have in the same circumstances. I 
believe the earlier advice reflects a more objective analysis and 
better advice. 

(3) The suggestion that the time and place for this Presidential 
action be set for December 7 in Hawaii appears wholly inappropriate, 

' and likely to offend the Japanese-Americans. 

cc: Bob Hartmann 
Jack Marsh \ 





THE 'WHlTi:: HOUS 

WAS-:ING"'."ON 

Septernber 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM. FOR: DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

FROM: PHILIP 

Attached is a copy of a memorandum from 
Gwen Anderson to Robert Hartmann concerning 
Executive Order 9066 and Bob's note to me. 

Kindly review and prepare a response for me 
to send to Bob Hartmann. 

P.ttachments 

cc: Barry Roth 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

l''rom: Robert T. Hartmann 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 12, 1975 

Memorandum to: Robert T. Hartmann 

From: Gwen Anderson 

Subject: Japanese Internment Executive Order 9066 

It has been brought to my attention that Executive Order 9066 
has never been rescinded. The Order, signed February 19, 1942 
provides for setting up of internment camps and provides for 
interring American citizens. The sentiment of sympathy for 
the Japanese, on the West Coast particularly, is strong, according 
to Jim Dollever (A. A. to Governor Evans). 

Our Legal Office, of course, must check this out, bu~ poli~ic:allJ'. _________ _ 
it would be smart, if the President would sign a rescinding Order 
in the Bicentennial year on February 19, 197.6. (34 years later). 

The action would have many overtones. 

~ 
I believe Mr. Dollever spoke to Dunham (?) tae legal colinsel in 
Vice President Rockefeller's office on this subject. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP W. BUCHEN0:LJ.~ 
SUBJECT: Delegation of Presidential Authority 

As you recall, an orientation and training program for new 
senior Government executives has been initiated jointly by 
the Presidential Personnel Office, the Civil Service Commission 
and the Office of Management and Budget. At the present time, 
you are required by 5 U.S. C. 4102{a}(2)(B) to personally 
authorize participation by Presidential appointees in such 
training programs. Doug Bennett recommends, and I concur, 
that you sign a proposed Executive Order (at Tab A) which 
delegates this authority to the Civil Service Commission. 

The Commission has no objection to the proposed Order, which 
has also been approved by the Director of OMB, the Presidential 
Personnel Office and the Department of Justice. 

The fall segment of the orientation program has already been 
held and accordingly it is necessary that you separately 
authorize the participation of the Presidential appointees in 
that program. 

Recommendation 

That you sign the Executive Order at Tab A and the letter to 
Chairman Hampton at Tab B. 

Attachments 



Executive Order 

DELEGATING AUTHORITY OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO DESIGNATE INiHVIDUALS APPOINTED 

BY THE PRESIDENT TO 
RECEIVE TRAINING 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 301 

of Title 3 of the United States Code, ana as President of the 

United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. Except as provided in Section 2 of this 

Order, the United States Civil Service Commission is hereby 

designated and empowered to exercise the authority vested in 

the President by Section 4102(a)(2)(B) of Title 5, United States 

Code, to designate individuals appointed by the President for 

training under Chapter 41 of Title 5, United States Code. 

Section 2. The Attorney General is hereby designated 

and empowered to exercise the authority vested in the President 

by Section 4102(a)(2)(B) to designate individuals appointed by 

the President as United States Attorneys and United States 

Marshals for training under Chapter 41 of Title 5, United States 

Code. 

Section 3. Executive Order No. 11531 of May 26> 1970, 

is hereby superseded. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 



THE: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Chairman Hampton: 

The following named individuals are hereby designated, pursuant 
to 5 U.S. C. Section 4102(2) {B) to participate in training progra.m.s 
with the coverage of Chapter 41 of title 5, United States Code: 

Robert O. Aders 
Under Secretary 
Department of Labor 

Frank.R. Barnako 
Chairman 
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission 

James Blair 
Assistant Secretary of Equal Opportunity 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Davis S. Cook 
Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and 

Mortgage Credit 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 

John Hart Ely . 
General Counsel 
Department of Transportation 

Ronald E. Gerevas 
Associate Director of Domestic Operations 
ACTION 

James D. Keast 
General Counsel 
Department of Agriculture 
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Stanley W. Legro 
Assistant Administrator for Enforcement 
Environmental Protection Agency 

David A. Lucht 
Deputy Administrator 
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration 
Department of Commerce 

Burton Gordon Malkiel 
Member 
Council of Economic Advisers 

John Meier 
Director 
Office of Child Development 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 

Willard H. Meinecke 
Assistant Director for Administration and Finance 
ACTION 

Charles J. Orlebeke 
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Travis Edwin Reed 
Assistant Secretary for Domestic and International 

Business Administration 
Department of Cormnerce 

Yan M. Ross 
Alternate Executive Director 
Inter-American Development Bank 

Abner Woodruff Sibal 
General Counsel 
Equal Employment Opportunity Corrunission 



Chris Sylvester 
Member 
Renegotiation Board 

John M. Teem 

- 3 -

Assistant Administrator for Solar, Geothermal and 
Advanced Energy Systems 

Energy Research and Development Administration 

Richard L. Thornburgh 
Assistant Attorney General (Criminal Division) 
Department of Justice 

Howard D. Tipton 
Administrator 
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration 
Department of Conunerce 

Michael Uhlman 
Assistant Attorney General (Legislative Affairs) 
Department of Justice 

Charles M. Walker 
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy 
Department of the Treasury 

Edwin H. Yeo, III 
Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs 
Department of the Treasury 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20415 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1976 

Dear Mr. Adams: 

Your letter of January 24, 1976, to the President urges that he 
take action to terminate Executive Order 9066. I am pleased to 
be able to reply by furnishing you a copy of the President's 
action in response to the concerns that you and many others have 
raised. Enclosed are copies of the President's Proclamation 
of February 19, 1976, and of his signing statement, which make 
clear his desire to remove all doubt that Executive Order 9066 
ceased to be effective with the termination of hostilities. 

The Honorable Brock Adams 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Philip • Buchen 
Counse to the President 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 19, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE \IBITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
UPON THE SIGNING OF A PROCLAMATION 

FORMALLY RECOGNIZING EXECUTIVE ORDER 9066 
AS NULL AND VOID 

THE CABINET ROOM 

11:54 A.M. EST 

February 19th is the anniversary of a very, very 
sad day in American history. It was on that date in 1942 
that Executive Order 9066 was issued resulting in the uprootinf. 
of many, many loyal Americans. Over 100,000 persons of 
Japanese ancestry were removed from their homes, detained 
in special camps and eventually relocated. 

\'le now know what we should have known then -- not 
only was that evacuation wrong, but Japanese-Americans were 
and are loyal Americans. On the battlefield and at home 
the names of Japanese-Americans have been and continue to 
be written in America's history for the sacrifices and 
the contributions they have made to the well-being and to 
the security of this, our common Nation. 

Executive Order 9066 ceased to be effective at 
the end of World War II but there was no formal statement 
of its termination. There remains some concern amonp; 
Japanese-Americans that there yet may be some life in 
that obsolete document. The proclamation I am signing 
here today should remove all doubt on that matter. 

I call upon the American people to affirm with 
me the unhyphenated American promise that we have learned 
from the tragedy of that long ago experience ~-· forever to 
treasure liberty and justice for each individual American 
and resolve that this kind of error shall never be made 
again. 

END (AT 11:56 A.M. EST) 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 19, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

AN AMERICAN PROMISE 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AlvffiRICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

In this Bicentennial Year, we are commemorating the 
anniversary dates of many of the great events in American 
history. An honest reckoning, however, must include a 
recognition of our national mistakes as well as our na
tional achievements. Learning from our mistakes is 
not pleasant, but as a great philosopher once admonished, 
we must do so if we want to avoid repeating them. 

February 19th is the anniversary of a sad day in 
American history. It was on that date in 1942, in the 
midst of the response to the hostilities that began on 
December 7, 1941, that Executive Order No. 9066 was issued, 
subsequently enforced by the criminal penalties of a statute 
enacted March 21, 1942, resulting in the uprooting of loyal 
Americans. Over one hundred thousand persons of Japanese 
ancestry were removed from their homes, detained in 
special camps, and eventually relocated. 

The tremendous effort by the War Relocation Authority 
and concerned Americans for the welfare of these Japanese
Americans may add perspective to that story, but it does 
not erase the setback to fundamental American prin
ciples. Fortunately, the Japanese-American community in 
Hawaii was spared the indignities suffered by those on our 
mainland. 

We now know what we should have known then -- not only 
was that evacuation wrong, but Japanese-Americans were and 
are loyal Americans. On the battlefield and at home, 
Japanese-Americans -- names like Hamada, Mitsumori, Marimoto, 
Noguchi, Yamasaki, Kida, Munemori and Miyamura -- have been 
and continue to be written in our history for the sacrifices 
and the contributions they have made to the well-being and 
security of this, our common Nation. 

The Executive order that was issued on February 19, 
1942, was for the sole purpose of prosecuting the war 
with the Axis Powers, and ceased to be effective with 
the end of those hostilities. Because there was no for
mal statement of its termination, however, there is 
concern among many Japanese-Americans that there may 
yet be some life in that obsolete document. I think 
it appropriate, in this our Bicentennial Year, to remove 
all doubt on that matter, and to make clear our commitment 
in the future. 

more 
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NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim that all 
the authority conferred by Executive Order No. 9066 termi
nated upon the issuance of Proclamation No. 2714, which 
formally proclaimed the cessation of the hostilities of 
World War II on December 31, 1946. 

I call upon the American people to affirm with me this 
American Promise -- that we have learned from the tragedy 
of that long-ago experience forever to treasure liberty and 
justice for each individual Arrerican, a~d resolve that this 
kind of action shall never again be repeated. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 
nineteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred seventy-six, and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the two hundredth. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # # 



Februar.1 11, 19 76 

This will acknowledge receipt and thank 
you for your January 28 letter to the 
President recommending that Exeeutive 
Order 9066, issued on Februaxy 19, 
1942, be reaoinded. 

Please be assured your su9qestion will 
be called promptly to the President's 
attentionl I fUll certain it will be 
fully reviewed. 

With kind regards, 

Sinoerely, 

Vernon c. Loen 
Deputy Assistant 
to the President 

'!'ha Honorable Brock Adams 
llouse of .Repreaentativea 
Washington, D. c. 20555 

i.r--bcc: w/incoming to Dudley Chapman for DRAFT REPLY 

VCL:JEB:VO:ernu 

J 



, --\:' BROCK ADAMS CHAIRMAN 
7Tti Dl>TRlCT, WASHINGTON COMMITTS:E ON THE BUDGET 

\ 

~ongrt1)1) of tbt Wnittb ~tates 
1f)ouse of l\.epregtntatibt5 
mftu~bington. a.«:. 20515 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

January 28, 1976 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE 
ANO FOREIGN COMMERCE 

TRANSPORTATION ANO COMMERCE 

SUBCOMMITTl;;E 

The totally unjustified uprooting and imprisonment during 
World War II of all Pacific Coast residents of Japanese ancestry 
is generally recognized by historians as one of the darkest chapters 
in American history. It is disturbing to realize that 30 years 
later, Executive Order 9066 remains in effect as one of the laws 
of our nation. 

As we approach February 19, 1976, the 34th anniversary of 

\l

the issuance of Executive Order 9066, I would urge you to rescind 
this offensive order in a goodwill gesture to our many Japanese 
American citizens. It is certainly long past time to end this 
tragic chapter of American history. 

Yours very truly, 

,_ 

, fiiiocK ADAMS, M. c. 

BA:n 
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April 6, 19?6 

a-n1c ..... 1 
Pnlll•.e l'.,.d Cemmhtee 

aolaaclL. EW.. 

AteacMct to .. you ...,. .. , 1Uoa ... a nprlate baa•H•1 
are letter• • dae Preel._ fNlll Ila• ... ......., of tat• 
oft'- tateofMeataaa ..... APl'lll. ltT6, ... e 
a ...... ef .... ,...._ aad Sl•tleae, o..,lala Couty, 
......... ......,........ ftuk pa. ............ 
cc: Mr. Llader / 
cc: &etal Comaael'• Offlc 

f(; 



. OFnCE OF THE 

SECHETARY OF STATE 
FRANK MURRAY 

SECRETARY OF So ATE 
GAIL M. DEWALT 

CHl!:F DEPUT>' 

HELEXA, )lONTAX.\. 11!lUOl 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

April 1, 1976 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Your name has been placed in nomination as a Republican 
Party candidate for the Montana Presidential Preference 
Primary on June 1, 1976 by the filing in my office of 
petitions of nomination bearing at least 1000 signatures 
of registered voters from both the First and Second Con
gressional Districts. 

This letter is your official notice, as required by section 
23-3327, Revised Codes of Montana, that your name will be 
placed on the presidential preference primary election bal
lot unless you file a notarized affidavit that you are not 
a candidate for president with my office. 

If you wish to file such an affidavit it must be received 
in my office by 5:00 p.m., April 22, 1976. Affidavits will 
not be accepted for filing if not received in my office by 
the deadline even though they are postmarked before that 
time. 

FM/wmc 

"SAFE DRIVERS MAKE SAFE HIGHWAYS'' 



BUREA.U OF REGISTRATION AND ELECTIONS 

Dear Candidate: 

DAUPHIN COUNTY 

HARRISBURG. PEN NSY L VAN I A 

Mailing Addtess: 
P.O. Box. 11295 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17101 
Phone: 236-3363 

Listed below is your Lever Number on the 
Machine Ballot for the April 27th. 1976, Primary Election 
in Dauphin County. 

-. , Each candidate is entitled· ·to o:ne copy of the 
Voter Street List in all Districts in which he or she is a 
Candidate for Office in Dauphin County. This must be done 
by written request to the OFFICE OF REGI5'£.RATIOH AND ELECTIONS, 

ROOM ## DAU?hIN COUNTY COURT HOU.SE' FRONT & MARKET S1rREETS' 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA, 17101, not later then.April 5th. 1976. 
Street Lists will be available as soon as 

completed. 
All Candidates must request also in writing 

SAMP.IB BALLOTS of the District in which he or she is a 
Candidate in Dauphin County 

236-3353 
If you wish other information please Call 

·a.m<~ 
Director. 



THE BICENTENNIAL OF OUR NATION'S INDEPENDENCE 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

The Continental Congress on July 2, 1776, adopted 

a resolution declaring the colonies free and independent 

States. Two days later, on the Fourth of July, the 

representatives in the Congress of the newly created 

United States of America adopted the Declaration of 

Independence which proclaimed to the world the birth 

of this nation. 

In the two centuries that have since passed, we have 

matured as a nation and as a people. We have gained the 

wisdom that age and experience bring. Yet, we have 

preserved the vigor, exuberance and resiliency which is 

the essence of youth. 

In this year of our Nation's Bicentennial, we enter 

our third century with pride in our past achievements as 

a nation and with the satisfaction that those achievements 

have contributed to the good of humankind everywhere. 

We face the future with renewed dedication to the 

principles enshrined in our Declaration of Independence, 

and with renewed gratitude for those who pledged their 

lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor to preserve 

individual liberty on this continent. 

In recognition of the two hundredth anniversary of 

the great historical events in 1776, and in keeping with 

the resolution of the Congress adopted in 1963 (77 Stat. 944) 

for the public observance of each anniversary of the 

Declaration of Independence, I ask that all Americans join 

in an extended period of celebration, thanksgiving and prayer 

on the second, third, fourth and fifth day~of July in this 

our Bicentennial year. 
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'Jil0 alifflmsmgr?til et!E ~dbpttbri o! 'eft~ 15@C1:&idtion 8lif 

~aepenlisn;;1se, Llte Cbn!!l!'CSS, ~ concc:rnietl'T! tuesolalsil!m ?'JF?A'iil 

tQ..,Jmuil ~e, l!H;J (''Stat. '44), d@clarce1 l!!h!.'t=its &1m!i!uoPl!liii1.1;.Y 

o.. ebsez v ea: 15'.Y Ute ting i111; si liml 1 s througbaal! the -eareea....._ 

9't•i!es. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby proclaim that the period 

July second through July fifth of the year Nineteen Hundred 

Seventy-Six be set aside for special nationwide observances 

of the two hundredth anniversary of the founding of this 

nation and that these observances shall include: 

One: Public participation in the many different 

community events being held throughout the nation 

in celebration of the Nation's Bicentennial. 

Two: The simultaneous ringing of bells throughout 

the United States and on our flagships at sea, to 

take place at the hour of two o'clock, eastern 

daylight time, on the afternoon of July 4, 1976, 

for a period of two minutes. 

'If rt t,. ! 
liait•: Individual, family and group expressions 

of gratitude and thanksgiving for all the signers 

of the Declaration of Independence and for all men 

and women who have contributed to the founding, 

preservation and advancement of the United States 

of America as a strong and independent nation 

dedicated to the principles set forth in 1the 

Declaration of Independence. 

Prayers by people of all religious faiths 

to declare their belief in, and their hopes and 

resolves for, the future of this Nation that it 
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shall remain steadfast in its purpose and shall grow and 

become stronger in its pursuit of the ideals and 

aspirations of its founders. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 

day of in the year of our Lord Nineteen 

Hundred Seventy-Six, and of the Independence of the United 

States of America the two hundredth. 



11:20 

Tuesday 10/26/76 

Carol Brennan called to aay they (212) 697-4955 
are having an adoption oonf erenoe 
atartinq tomorrow in Minneapolis. 
She said the Family Week proclamation 
has alrea<!y been written and they would 
love to have a copy of the text to read 
at the conference tomorrow. 

The President has already sent a 
conqratulatmr}'! message to the Conqreas 
but she would like to read the proclamation 
also. 

I asked Ron Kienlen to have someone 
in his office qet in touch with Ms. Brennan 
and he said he would do so. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1976 

Dear John: 

This letter confirms the conversation which we had 
on September 8 when you and Martha visited in my 
office. 

It has been the President's policy not to issue 
commemorative proclamations except when he is requested 
to do so by joint congressional resolution. Also 
the week of November 22, 1976 is already involved in 
a request by joint resolution of the Congress that it 
be proclaimed "National Family Week. 11 

It is probable that the Child Welfare League of America 
and other agencies and organizations interested in 
adoption can use the occasion of National Family Week 
to publicize the needs of thousands of youngsters who 
are without a family of their own and who would be 
available for adoption. 

When the President's proclamation for National Family 
Week is drafted, I will urge that a reference be made 
to this subject in the proclamation. 

It was good to meet with you and Martha, and I send 
both of you my best regards. 

Sincerely, 

, 
' . 1 _ 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable John P. Steketee 
Judge of Probate 
Kent County Juvenile Court 
1501 Cedar Street, NE. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

" f (f . 



9: 30 

Friday 12/17/76 

Volney Morin said there is a Presidential 
EfOClamation for Expo 81 which is here 
at the White House awaiting the President's 
siqnature -- and it was thought he would 
be5 signing it before he leaves for Vail. 

Apparently General Doolittle has talked 
to the President about it. 

It is a proposed proclamation for Expo 81 to be 
a World's Fair to be held at the Ontario Speedway 
in 1981 -- 200th anniversary of L.A. 

He was wondering where it is. 

He will be leaving home very shortly to go (213) 879-1131 
to a Board of Directors meeting (at Everest & 
Jennings -- world's largest manufacturers of 
wheelchairs (whom they represent) -- and 
any time after 11:15 our time and before 3:15 
our time, he would appreciate our letting him 
know how this stands. 

He said to tell you that it is a ~erfectly 
legitimate operation. He knows t e people 
involved, and it would not bring any 
discredit on the President. It is a very 
good thing. 

He is leaving Saturday to go to Vail, himself 
and be there with his family hoping to 
ski. 

f you have an opportunity, he would like 
o wish you Merry Christmas over the phone. 
nd wish you the best in the future. 



9:45 

Friday 12/17/76 

Called Bill Nichols and he said they have . 
not seen anything of the proposed proclamation. 

suggested either the speechwriters might 
have it or Marsh's shop. 

Mr. Moore says there is a law which requires 
that the President grant Federal recognition for 
events of this type and this decision, like any 
decision, has gone through the White House staffing 
process and it is expected that the issue will 
go to the President in the ·next day or two. 
(I mentioned to him that Mr. Morin said General 
Doolittle had been talking with 'the President 
about it, and it was the understanding that 
the President would be acting on it before leaving 
forVail.) 

Mr. Moore said he wasn't too sure that Gen. Doolittle 
had indeed talked with the President -- but he did 
know that it was his intention to do so. That was 
the word yesterday from some of the other principals 
involved in this. 

Mr. Moore said I could tell Mr. Morin that the matter 
is in the White House ·and the decision is expected 
to go to the President before he goes to Vail. 
We don't know what the President will decide and he 
said the issue is a little complicated. 

He said you should know that Ed Scbmults' position 
which is noted as the Counser•s position -- is for 
w nnolctinq recogni£1on. ft wouict he a statement of 
support of the group and the idea but a few more 
things need to be in place before formal rec·ogni tion 
can be granted (((_for our information}}). 

~
Apparently Mr. Schmults has a copy of the package 
there was one informal memo to him from Moore and the 
formal one went out Wednesday. 

H~~e qlad iotalk with you if you have any questions 
or will talk with Volney Morin. 

DO YOU WANT ME TO CALL VOLNEY AND SAY THAT IT IS 
EXPECTED TO GO TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS CONSIDERATION 
BEFORE HE LEAVES FOR VAIL? 




